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C O N T R I B U T O R S  

w~ t htwo dozen marathons under $z 
his running shoes, Adam 5 
BuckleyCohenwas a natural %- 1 

to document his twelve Oklahoma races in 
2004 for "On the Road@n" (page50). 
During marathon training, Cohen runs 
morethan fifty miles per week and averages 
a five- to six-minute mile. "Running is what 
gets me up in the mornings, what keeps me 
sane," says Cohen, a regular contributor to 
Okhboma Ehy.When not pounding the 
pavement, Cohen is the director oflegal 
and public &at the Oklahoma Medical 
ResearchFoundation. His artideshave 
appeared in Men?Journal,&nna? Workd, 
and&nning Emes. Heispictured here 
with his sons,Theo and Will,after the 2004 
Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon. 

Every Oklahoman should attend these 
food fkstivals and sample the supreme 
ood and c o ~ o f i  personalities," 

says writer AndreaLopezof the thuty-
three grub gatherings featured in "Food 
for Thought" (page 42).Lopa, currently 
pursuing a master's degree inexercise science 
from theuniversity ofCentral Oklahoma, 
is a freelance writer for Okhbom T d y ,the 
Oklahoma Venture Forum, and Oklahoma 

1City University School of Law. When not 
writing or studying, she enjoys biking the 
off-road trails at BluffCreek north of Lake 
Heher in Oklahoma City, where, she says, 
"a helmet is not optional." Lopez lives in 
Oklahoma City. 

Poet MelanieJester,who wrote 
"Spring for this issue (page 68), has 
plenty of Oklahoma history to draw 

from in her creative endeavors. Jester's great- 
grandmother came to Coalgate, Indian 
Territory, from I d y  in 1903.Today Jester, a 
University of Oklahoma law school gradu- 
ate, is a law clerk for a federal judge L d  an 
adjunct law professor at Oklahoma City 
University But this legal eagle has another 
abiding love, poetry. "Poetry allows com- 
munication in a tone so refieshingly foreign 
from what canbe the 'noise' of everyday 
talk,"Jester says. "It is this result-slowing 
down, just enough-that makes poetry so 
essential." Jester lives in Oklahoma City 
with her husband Bryan and their two 
children, Ramie and Adam. 
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E D I T O R ' S L E T T E R  "Food is not about impressing people.. .i t 's about making them feel comfortable." 

-Ina Garten of the Barefoot Contessa 

FARE TheeWELL 

ISTHEREANYGREATER SIMPLE indeed, but how manyof us resort too often 
pleasure than sittingdown to a to dinnerout or produceshippedin fiom 
meal prepared with rich, fresh points unknown?To Shaunaand Drew, 
ingredients?Add a few friends to thankyou for the reintroduction ofgreat 
the mix or, betteryet, your beloved Oklahomafoodsinto our magazine (see 

offspring,andyou have not only the mak- page 34 for Shauna'spiece and page 42 for a 
ings of a memorablemoment but perhaps thorough vettingof thirty-threeOklahoma 
even the ingredientsfor a well-adjusted life. food festivals). 

In the spring,summer, andfall, Oklaho- It's worth notingthe impact this kind of1 ma foodslend themselves to this notion of fire canhaveon our lives. Manyof you may. . 
a shared repast, and this issueof Oklahoma have heard or read about the copious re-
Todayis dedicated in part tojust that.A searchconducted in the nameo fmealtime. 
year ago,writer ShaunaStrubywent to 

I to ascertaincommondenomi-
nators amongNationalMerit 

-In onenotablestudy,researchers,attempting 
lunchwith me and senior editor Steffie 
Corcoran in Oklahoma City's 
Bricktownto pitch our 

A 
1- Scholars,found that in every 

I coverstory, "TheJoy case, these h~gh-achieving 
ofFood." It had been studentshad a sitdown 

I
rolling aroundin her dinnerwith theirG-
head for awhile, and liesaminimum of three 
shewanted to ply us daysaweek. 
with the essenceof A UniversityofMichi-
what a selectfew Okla- ganstudyhad similar 
homa food producers results: Amongchildren ages 
had to offer. threeto twelve, moremealtime 

Over the busylunchtimehour, Shauna with theM ywas thesmglestrongestpre-
spokeof small Oklahomah e r swho dictorofbetter achievementscoresandh e r  
devotetheir lives to raisingthe freshestpro- behavorialproblems,moresoeventhantime 
duceavailable.Sheexplainedthegrowing spentstudying,in church,or playingsports. 
networkof distributionthesefirmerspar- Imaginethe added benefits ofputting 
ticipatein andhowshehad begun preparing foods that originatelessthana hundred 
dishesforher familywith the fiuitsof their miles awayon that Oklahomadinnertable. 
labors.Slowfood,shetold us, was agrowing Thoseburstingtomatoes, that rich cheese, 
movement theworld over,andOklahoma and thatsteamingcorn could providea start-
foodiesandh e r swere takqit to heart. ingpoint formuch ofyour tabletalk,not to 
Savoringgood food with Emilyandfiiends mention thehealthfid qualitiesbrought to 

OwnersMikeAppel and Emily Oakley, was the message, andwewere intrigued. your gustatorycharges.Add insomestate 
tap, tendThree Springs Farminwest Not long after, I happened into a pride and a conmbution to thesmallfirm 
Tulsa. RobertWaldrop, bottom, harvestsa conversationwith Oklahoma'sattor- economy, andwhat doyou have?A satisfy-
pumpkinfrom hisOklahoma City garden. ney general, Drew Edrnondson,and he ing,dyengagedc&aryexpe 'r~ence. 
All arefeatured inthe 'Joy of Food' article suggestedthe magazine do a featureon It seemsfocused M y  timespentbreak-
on page 34 of this issue. Oklahoma'sendlesssupplyof foodfestivals, ingfieshbread has its rewards. Farewell! 

from theWatonga ~ h & dFestival to the 
-

StilwellStrawberryFestival. I noticed a 
theme-Oklahomans gettingback to their 
roots, literally An agriculturalstatewe are mccune@oklahomatoday.com 
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"It'd be hard to disagree with the selection by Oklahoma 
Today magazine O F  Fern Holland as  Oklahoman of the Year." 

-Editorial i n  The Oklahoman, January 1 ,  2 0 0 5  

In Memory of Fern Holland 
I just received the JanuaryIFebruary 2005 

issue of Okhhoma Tody.The cover picture 
and article about Fern Holland ("The Better 
Angel") really touched my heart. I couldn't 
put the magazine down until I had finished 
reading it. 

Fern Holland certainly deserved all the 
recognition she has received during the 
past year. As Louisa McCune's editor's let- 
ter ("Rose of Babylon,") states, many never 
would have known about Fern if not for 
her death in Iraq. 

I would like to thank everyone at Okh-
homa Todhyfor yet another wonderful story 
about one of our own. 

Eleanor Jones Horen 
SUNCITY WEST, ARIZONA 

I read Louisa McCune's column and 
Scott Wigton's article about Fern Holland. 
There have been dozens of stories written 
about Fern, but if someone wanted to know 
who she really was, I would refer them to 
th'IS one. 

Scott Wigton came to understand Fern 
in a way I would not have thought possible 
for someone who didn't know her. As it 
turns out, it seems he does know her. I 
thinkMs. McCune does, as well. 

Stephen Rodolf 
TULSA 

Stephen Rodalfwas Fern Hohnd's finner 
boss and chse f iend He serves as cowtee of 
the Fern L. Hohnd Charidle Tmt. 

I was very pleased to see Fern Holland 
named the Oklahoman of the Year. Herstory 
is inspirational, almost spiritual. Maybe the 
PeaceCorpswilluse her picture in a poster or 
on a pin to commemorate her memory. 

Dale W. Jacobs 
OKMULGEE 

I just read the story on Fern Holland. 
What an amazing woman, and what a 
great story. 

Nancy Nowick Ramberg 
TOPEKA, KANSAS 

Right Idea,Wrong College 
My wife and I have lived in Atlanta 

for more than fifteen years, and I have 
received your magazine as a gift every year. 
It's very enjoyable. 

I pride myself on knowing a great deal 
about Oklahoma geography. When I was a 
boy, my dad's work as a petroleum geologist 
allowed him to drive on rural highways and 
roads, and I thought I had seen everything. 

But often when I read the "Where Are 
You!" contest, I have no idea where I am-
until I saw the JanuaqdFebruary2005 issue. 

pound native granite monument, and in a nutshell, you have what 
9 ' 

locals call theWorldfs Largest Peanut. Dedicated in' 1974 to area 
peanut growers and processors, his legume was the brainchild of 
Olin Miller, who buttered up area businesses and used some of his 
own money for the $2,500 needed to pay for the monument. In what 
town is thk nut located? (We have biur;ed a 
make the contest more challenging.) 

Mail entries to Oklahoma Today,Attn: "Whe 
Robinson, Suite 100,Oklahoma c&,OK 73 102, or send re&onses to 
editorial@oklahomatoday.com.Include your name and town. Entries 
must be received by March 10, 2005. Three winners will receive an 
Oklahoma TodayT-shirt. Old North at the University of Central Okla- 
homa was last issue's 'Where Are You?" contest answer. Winners are 
Peggy Beavers of Midwest City, Nadine Pfeifer Bowles of Burkburnett, 
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I spent six years living in Stillwater while 
attending Oklahoma State University, and I 
passed Old Central ofcen. I knew this "Where 
Are You?" answer without reading a word. 

PS: Do you know which tree is Oklaho- 
ma's state tree? No looking it up! 

Michael Brierley 
DECATUR. GEORGIA 

Un$rtu~teb Michael yourannuer is incor- 
rect (see the boxon page 8fir the correctanswu). 
OjGcoune, the Okkzhomastute rree is the redbtld 
We didn't look it up, wepromise. 

Right Idea, Right College 
The "Where Are You?" photo in the 

JanuaryIFebruary 2005 issue is Old North 
tower. I had classes there between 1933 and 
1937. The college at that time was known 
as Central State Teachers College. 

There were many great instructors con- 
nected with the school. The Central foot- 
ball team and wrestlers were also outstand- 
ing. Claude E. Reeds was the football 
coach, Raymond Swartz the wrestling 
coach. Acee Blue Eagle painted murals in 
the auditorium while I was in school. 

I really enjoyed my school days, and I 
certainly enjoy Oklahoma Today. 

George W. Tilly 
PRYOR 

Peace like a River 
Ienjoyed Chad Love's article on the Cim- 

arron River ("The Cimarron," January1 
February 2005). The country he describes 
in northwest Oklahoma is very peaceful, 
especially on a summer afternoon with a 
high plains rainstorm approaching. 

Should your readers want to cut through 
the area northwest of Keyeson their next trip 
to Colorado, the road across the Cimarron 
and Old Santa Fe Trail northwest of Keyes 
crosses my ranch, the Long Bar M. 

John R. McKee 
OKLAHOMA ClTY 

Saving the Cimarron 
Chad Love's recent article on the Cimar- 

ron River was excellent. His eloquent ob- 
servation that the Cimarron River is "a tiny 
slip of wildness in a vast sea of cultivation, 
a thin ribbon ofwhat once wasn is a truth 
we all need to reflect on. 

I hope that during my lifetime, Okla- 
homans will recognize how precious the 
Cimarron River wilderness is and find a 
way to preserve a meaningful section of it 

as a public treasure and provide access so all 

citizens may glimpse Oklahoma as it once 
was in its wild state. 

R. Brian Walter 
KINGFISHER 

Mystic River 
As a native of Oklahoma, I have enjoyed 

your magazine for many years and continue 
to be proud that our state is represented by 
such a fine publication. 

Chad Love's recent article on the Cimar- 
ron River struck a particular chord. The 
river has alwaysheld a certajn mystiquefor 
me also. My mother was born and spent her 

early years in Homestead, now a ghost town 
near Okeene. She told me stories she had 
heard as a child about treacherous quick- 
sands in the Cimarron in which livestock, 
people, and wagons were lost. She had the 
impression that two or three vain cars from 
the 1906 Rock Island train wreck men- 
tioned in Mr. Love's article were swallowed 
up by quicksand and never found. 

Although these childhood impressions 
may have been only that, they add colorfid 
lore to the mystery of the Cimarron. 

Harriet Wildman Coussons 
OKLAHOMA ClTY 

Have Magazine, Will Travel 
I have enjoyed Okhhoma Eday for many 

years. My mother started a subscription 
for me when I lived in Michigan and has 
continued it since I moved closer to home 
in 1991. Since moving to Arkansas, my 
Michigander husband and I have enjoyed 
spending some of our vacation time in 
Oklahoma, usually after I've gone through 
my collection of Okhhoma Today magazines 

to research the area we're visiting. Then off 
we go, Oklahoma Todzy in hand. 

Thanks for a great publication that 
provides me with both historic and up-to- 
date stories and great photographs of my 
home state. 

Suzanne Hogan Miltich 
ROGERS,ARKANSAS 

By Design 
I suppose I could have simply enjoyed 

the January/February 2005 issue of Okkz-
boma Today and let it go at that, but that 
would have been a missedoppomnity. 

I like your magazine. The quality, design, 

content, and attention to detail in photog- 
raphy are outstanding. 

It's always been a sore spot with me that 
Oklahoma hasn't been given the national at-
tention that it should, so I am happy to point 
to your magazine for bragging rights. 

Harold Thompson 
TULSA 

Corrections 
In the January/February 2005 issue, the 

map on page 47 of "The Cimawon" shows 
the Antelope Hi& south of the Wmbita River. 
Infict, t h q  are north of the Wahita. In the 
Oklahoma Today Guide to Great Finds, a 
photograph onpage2should have been d t e d  
toFwd WMarvel 

-. . . 1 
Okkahomo Today welcomes the views of readers. 

Letters are subject to editing and must include 
name, address, and a daytime phone number. 
Send letters to: Oklahoma Today, Attn: Editor, 

15 North Robinson, Suite 100, Oklahoma City, 
OK 73102, or fax to (405) 522-4588. Address 
electronic mail to letters@oklahomatoday.com. 
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"Hitting the ball was easy. Running around the bases was the tough part." 

T U E S D A Y  

Get a lesson in 
games at the 
Cherokee 
Heritage Center 
in Tahlequah. The 
Cherokee Athletes 
exhibit shows the 
impact of sports on 
Cherokee culture. 
Through April 25. 

W E D N E S D A Y  

Flip out for the 

Lion's Club Pan- 
cake Breakfast 
at the Muskcgee 
Fairgrounds. Bring 
your chaps for the 
western dress contest 
and cash for the 
auction. 6 a.m. 

T H U R S D A Y  

See Annie Oakley 
and the rest of the 
sharpshooters in 
Annie Gei Yow 
Gun at Cam 
eron University in 
Lawton. Tonight's 
performance, 8 p.m. 
Through March 6. 

-Mickey Mantle 

By Megan Rossman 

Watch at Tenkiller 
State Park in Vian 
and observe these 
beautiful waterfowl 
from 8 to 11 a.m. 

Become a domestic Bingo origimted in In Stillwater, the You'll find tunes, 1 Strike up good times Cut bock on the 
diva on the 16thcenturyItaly. Gardiner Art food, and drink but by seeing More corned beef so you 
final day of the 
Oklahoma Ci ty  
Home & Garden 
E x p o at the Cox 
Business Services 

Ploy the modern 
version tonight 
at he  Chxtaw 
Gaming Centsr 
for the Durant Cham 

Gallery's Pakistani 

hibit showcases 
works horn a 

no cover charge at 
Coppertones: A 
Night of Jazz at 
the Copper Restau- 
rant + Bar, located 

Fun ihan Bowl-
ing.This quirky 
comedy-showing 
at Enid's Gaslight 
Theatreis sure to 

can ioin more than 
1,000 participants 
in the St. Patrick's 
Day SK Run in 
Tulsa. The race 

Convention Center. 
10 a.m.4 p.m. 

ber of Commerce's 
Bingo Fun Night. 

longestablished 
culture. Through 

inside Bartlesville's 
Inn at Price Tower. 

score a perfect 300. 
Tonight's perfor- 

starts on the corner 
of Peorio and 43rd. 

$10.7 p.m. April 6. 7 p.m. mance, 8 p.m. 9 a.m. 

14 
' Peruse the artistic D'ohl Head to the Family bugging you Send your wild child Come in period 

feats of seventh Tulsa Performing to do something to hike through the dress or Sunday best 
through twelfh Arts Center for new? Try renting forest trails and learn to the Owemor , graders n the Five 
Civilized Tribes Mw 
seum !3udent Arl 
Show in Muskcgee. 
Through March 3 1. 

MauHomer.Rick 
Miller impersonates 
more than fifty voices 
from The Simpsons 
in this oneman a& 
aptation of Mocbeth. 

a dune buggy and 
traversing the 300 4 
acres of sand hills 
at Beaver Dunes 
State Park in 
Oklahoma's Pan- 
handle. 

about animal skills 
as part of the Linle 
River Zoo's threeday 
Junior Zoo-
k-PRPgmm
in Norman. 10 a.m. 
Through March 19. 1 

Seay lnauguml 
Ballat Kingfisher's 
MemoridHd.h 
gala affair will fea 
ture cakewalks ond 
live Victorianera 
music. 7 p.m. 

Give Easter a Put down that frozen Immerse yourself in Sure, southeastern 
pcehistoric twist with dinner and bathe the sweet sounds of Oklahoma is 

chance to show off 

he Dinoraur E g g  
Hunt at the Sam 
Noble Oklahoma 

your taste buds in lo 
cal cuisine at Taste 
of Yukon. They'll 

the Hugo Early 
Bird Blwgmss 
Music Show at 

beautiful in the fall, 
but hove you seen 
it in the spring? 

Museum of Natural be serving up food the Hugo Agriplex Take a hip down 
History in Norman, from area restaurants Auditorium. Six to the Owchita 
featuring face at the Dale Robert bands will perform National Forest 
painting and games. son Center starting twice a day. Through and see what you've 
Free. 5 p.m. at 5 3 0  p.m. tomorrow. been missing. 

View northern Oklo March is Nalional Take your hide to Get a bird's eye 
Peanut Month. the FortWashila view of the St. 

Sunrise Easter Honor this nutritious Fur Tmde Em Louis Cardinals 
Service & Break- nut by sampling a Rendezvws and Bahimom 

bag of Okla- outside Durant. A Orides in the first 
nondenominational homa Peanuts from tomohawk-fhrowing of two exhibition 
ceremony held at demonstration is just games at Oklahoma 
Blue Hawk Peak one of the period CiVs SBC Bricktown 
on the Pawnee Bill varieties. oklahoma- activities on tap. 9 Ballpark. 7:05 p.m. 
Ranch. 6:45 a.m. peanuts.com. a.m.5 p.m. Through April 1. ' I 1i 

http:peanuts.com
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Since 1998, four Okl 

Environmental Stewards by the National Pork Board and National Hog Farmer. 
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"Exhibitions like the one on Machu  Picchu serve as reminders of what is possible." 
-Edward Rothstein in the New York Times, December 21, 2004 

By Nicholas Blampye 

If you have egg- 
clectic hobbies, be 
sure to visit down- 
town ldabel far the 
DoswoodDays
Fesiwl featurina, 1 

This weekend, find Southeastern As the wind sweeps On his day in Leave the kids at Time will stand Bug out at the 
prints, paintings, Oklahoma State down the plains, 1896, the first home far T i a ~  still at the Tulsa Volkrwagen 
and pottery at the University's Visual head to Wood- modernday Olympic kana Wah, a Performing Am Show-n-Shine 
Indian Market and Performing ward's Plains games began in A h  dark comedy about Center far Tulsa car show at 
located outside Arts Center in Du- Indians and Pio- ens. Celebrate Oklo- a dysfunctional Eiallet's In Tense Oklahoma City's 
Muskogeefs Five rant displays prints neers Museum homo Olympians by Oklahoma family. T o  Sptiw Ti*, Cable Volkswagen. 
Civilized Tribes and photographs and see highflying visiting the popular night's performance celebrating post, Dozens of VWs 
Museum. Hungry? by Texas artist kites designed by Greek H o u ~  at OU's Weitzenhof- will be competing in present, and future. 

through April 28. Through April 29. gyro sandwich. 

, @YFF& , A" RES 
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MARKETPLACE " I  think people in  Oklahoma make the best salsa." 

-Mary Buthrnan of Mar ia  Rae's salsa 

THE SPICE;aFJIfE
* .A 

These six Oklahoma 
salsas are hot little 

Black Bean and 

salsas. $5.50. (888) 850-8540; shootings 

So Fresh and SoGreen 
You can't beat the heat of JalaperioSalsa 
from Shooting Star Farms. A finely chopped 
mixture of green jalapeiio peppers with on-
ions and spices, this mean green can make 
even veteran fireophiles feel the burn. 

Available online and at Oklahoma 
specialty stores. $4.50. 

O K L A H O M A T O D A Y .  M A R C H / A P R I L  2 0 0 5  
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Caribbean Cool 
Tangy fruit and mustard zing make Wandering Viking's Ba- 
hama Blonde the yang to red salsa's yin. Owner Blake Sander 
studied island flavors while living in Florida, then began 
producing and marketing his concoction of diced peaches, 
brown sugar, carrots, and habanero peppers in Oklahoma 
City. Bahama Blonde salsa is sold in stores including 
Buy for Less and Crescent Market in Oklahoma City. 
$6.99. (405) 919-9271;wanderingviking.com. 

Pepper-Free 	 --1 	 Pepper Jo.. Oklahoma Twister salsa doesn't include the A-list spice 
of many recipes, the jalapeiio. Owner Randy Black uses a secret blend 
of chilis-all grown and developed on his Ardmore farm-to kick up ' the tomatoes, onions, and garlic. "The chilis give it a sweeter, milder 
taste with some heat," Black says. Sold at Homeland stores and other 
independent grocers. $2.79. (580) 223-3331. 

Salsa ltaliano 
L 	Cilantro and jalapefios, step aside: 

Salsa has a new spice in town. 
I 

Flavored with artichokes, roasted 
red peppers, capers, and parsley, 
this Artichoke Salsa made by 
Tulsa's Gourmet on the Go 
brings Italian flair to a tomato 
base. "People are a little scared of 
it at first," says manager Caroline 
Quinn, but she recommends Mamma Mia, Maria! 
tossing with cooked pasta for an Peppers prevail in Maria Rae's piquant pur6e. 
original twist on the salsa theme. When Mark and Mary Buthman closed their Enid 
Available at Tulsa Treasures and restaurant of the same name in 1987, requests 
other Oklahoma specialty shops. began pouring in for their salsa. "It took a long time 
$5.95. (918) 664-1572. for us to get the recipe right," says Mary, who spent 

three years refining the fresh taste. Available in level 
one, two, and three heat degrees, Maria Rae's is sold 
online and at United Supermarkets in Oklahoma. 
$3 online. (800) 371-3342; mariaraes.com. 

M A R K E T P L A C E  1 5  
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T H E R A N G E  

"It warms my heart. 99 I 

-BetyIFordin theTulsa World onSqmberY, 2004,qondingto news that the Romy Club oflulra had 
acquiredhkprivatecoIlemonof250,,000 historicaIitemtandpbm tocatalog, caption, anddigitize itscontents. 

I
A 

Reba's New Clothes 
a COUTURE FROM OKLAHOMA COUNTRY 

F
mm music to movies to television, it seems RebaMcEa-

tirehas done it all. This spr i i ,  she will add one more [ 

bullet to her arsenal of creative talents, that of fashion de- 
 ' signer.In March2005, Reba's new dothing h e ,  simply 

called "Reba," hits Dillard'sstores nationwide. 


The collection ranges from career wear to sportswear, focusing 

mostly on figure-flattering, richly colored mix-and-match pieces 

available in an array of fibrics from silks to textured cottons. Indi-


I
1 	 Jersey top and vidual items arepriced between $48 and $289. 

hand-painted Says Reba, "I've handpicked all these elements to create a cloth- 
skirt from Reba ing line that not only makes women look good, but also makes 
McEntire's new them feel confident about what they're wearing. Because when 
-1 

clothing collec- you're confident, you can do mythg ."  And nobody knows that 
tion at Dillard's better than Reba McEntire. 

The Reba collection ofwomen? clothing will be available exclu- 
sively at Dillards stores nationwide. .Think a meeting of the 

Balinese and Russian blues 
suggestsa United Nations 
summit? Try again: These are 

5. 	Corn: 
Originally a 

staple in the 
rley Bevins.Chef 

"Kitchen Kimberleyl' is a regular 
on Tulsa's KOTVChannel6 noon 
broadcast and Discover Oklaho- 
mds Made in Oklahoma segment. 

1. Beef: Oklahoma is one of only 
nine states where people are 
outnumbered by cattle. Here, 
it's what's for breakfast, lunch, 
and dinner. 

2. 	Tomatoes: The best thing 
about record heat in Oklahoma 
is a bumper crop of these red 
beauties, perfect for Oklahoma 
salsa recipes. 

3. 	Pecans: Oklahoma is fifth in 
the nation for pecan produc- 
tion. That means plenty of 
pecan pie for everyone. 

4. Peaches: Whether fresh or 
in cobblers, pies, or preserves, 
nothing is like the burst of flavor 
from a iuicy Oklahoma peach. 

I OKLAHOMATODAY. 

l a  

American Indian diet, corn is 
an Oklahoma summertime fa-
vorite, whether boiled, grilled, 
fried, or roasted. 

6. 	Fish: Around here, the recipe 
is simple: Catch 'em, bread 
'em, and fry 'em. 

7. 	Black-Eyed Peas: Thanks 
to these little legumes, we have 
luck for the new year and 
the bean salad wecall r -
"Oklahoma caviar." A 

MARCH/ 

8. 	Chicken-Fried Steak 
withCreamGmvy:A 
diner favorite that packs a 
wallop of flavor. 

9. 	O hThis import from 
Africa can be prepared 

"Ok 

their own preference. 


Z--acorn to 

two of the forty-one cat breeds 
littering the Tulsa Convention 
Center for the Oil Capital Cat 

Some three hundred first- 
rate felines from around the 
counuy will claw their way 
into the spotlight, competing 
against breed standards set by 
the Cat Fanciers' Association, 
the world's largest registry of 

I 

Thompson, breeder and Oil 
Capital Cat Club treasurer. 
There are some strange- 

looking kitties here at the show, 
whether a hairless sphynx or a 
thirty-pound Maine coon." 

-Brooke Adcox 

) 	 The Oil Capital Cat Club ,Show is March 17and 2 0  
at the Tulsa Convention 
Center, I00  Civic Center. 
(918) 488-8346. 



B A R T L E S V I L L E ,  O K L A H O M A  

www.woolaroc.org 
Located 12 miles SW of 

$175 ROMANTIC GETAWAY PACKAGE 

Where High Style 

w w w . V ~ s ~ ~  
Meets 

B A 

SPRING INTOTHE YEAR. 

INN STYLE. 
Spring into the year with us a t  Inn at Price Tower. 

One Night Stay, Dinner for Two in Copper Restaurant + Bar. 
ice Tower Arts Center Gallery Admission, and Price Tower Tour. 

Other package options and add-ons may also be available. 
Please call 918.336.1000 for reservations. 

Special expires 12/30/05 $175 

www.lnnAtPriceTower.com Uartlesville 918.336.1000 

Frank Lloyd Wright's High-rise 



T H E R A N G E  "The s h o w  [ S u r v i v o r  Vanuatu ]  could have been created for Lee." 
-Janet F. Reeder in the December 18, 2004, Stillwater Newspress 

THE OKT PROFILE 

Dr. Scout Cloud Lee 


Scout Chud Lee h a  been a ranchw, singerhongwritec writw, profnror. motivatiomIpeakec CEO, and 
ennpmwux But a third-phejnzih on S&r Vanuatu:IslandsofFireput La at thefiwjvnt of 
the mtiomlscene htf.IL Here, she dishes on the show and her love for Okhhoma. 

the results. It's rare for me to 
have regrets these days. 

What roles do integrity and 
trust play in a milliondollar 
survival game? The one person -
we must always be honest with 
is ourSeK I played with 
inregdrytowd myself and 
mostly toward others. I said 
that if integrity didn't work, I'd 
lie, cheat, and steal, but I didn't 
really have to do much of this. I 
outlasted fifteen young'uns with 
my form of integrity. 

Mentally, what did you take 
from the experience? Peace of 
mind. I learned to sit in the 
silence, to value stillness more 
than I did before. I'm more 
p a k t  than I used to be. I've 
always been a praying person. 
Now I walk and pray. 

Why do you think the produc- 
ers chose you? At %-nine, I 
was the oldest woman ever cast 
for Survivor.The producers 
l i ed  my quick wit, build- 
ing skills, ability to relate to 
indigenous peoples, respect 
for the spirituality of native 
peoples, and ability to lead and 
get alongwith people. I told 
them my true lineage was cour- 
age and faith. This carried me 
through thirty-eight days of the 
thirty-nine-day challenge. 

What did you struggle with on 
the show? My twelve-month- 
old artificial knee. I only had 
60 percent range of motion 
and had to have it replaced 
when I returned from Vanuatu. 

What surprised you about 
your teammates? My cast- 
mates were lazy. They knew 
nothing about working for the 
benefit of the whole, and they 
had little self-control about 
keeping their mouths shut. 
These kids were nothing like 
the hard-working farm kids I 
know in Oklahoma. 

' What was it like represl 
ing Oklahoma to a noti-..-. 
audience?I'm the first Okie 
to be on Survivor, and I hoped 
to represent our state well. We 
are dedicated, hard working, 
friendly, intelligent, pioneer- 

What's the craziest thing you 
were forced to do on the show? 
This show is a documentary. 
They cast eighteen people, took 
us to hell, dropped us off, and 
filmed our experience. Survivor 
really is all about surviving. It's 
not a game for ba- 
bies or whiners. 

What's on 
your bedside 
table? Lots 
of water, a 
clock, my ' 3  

journal, 
a farnilv 

picture, and my collection of 
Survivor caps. 

What was the smartest deci- 
sion you made on Survivor? 
To keep my mouth shut, align 
with Twila, strategize with 

Chris and Chad, let others 
take credit for ideas, and 

nake myself very useful 
-0 the tribe. 

The one you most 
\ regret? I believe What reception have you 

all things work received at home? The people 
out perfectly, so I'm of Stillwater and Oklahoma are qYdydwith the warmest people on earth. I 

love the way Okies cheer you 
-

on while maintaining values of 
home, love, and apple pie. No 
matter the dream, Okies rear 
back and say,"You go, girl!" 

I 

Dogs or cots? In the house or 
1 o G d e ?We have four dogs 

who runour ranch and home. 
They come and go inside and 
out as they please. Whoopie and 
Tawanda are our house cats. 
This brother-and-sister team has 
its own indoor tree and pretty 
much rules the roost. 

How do you feel about 
Oklahoma now that Survivor 
has ended? I always have 
the same experience when 
I come back to Oklahoma 
Whether it is at an airport or 
driving across our state line, 
I always feel my heart open 
up wide. I simply don't have - .  

ing, outdoorsy, and somewhat 6 
untamed in the city sense of the 
word. I hope my natural way of g the words to say how much 
being made Oklahoma proud. B I love Oklahoma. m 

1 OKLAHOMATODAY 
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( 	 h eQua* MountainFlyerseats I 3 0  passengers altrip around the scenic Lone Wolf area. 

I All Aboard!
I 	Relax o Spell o n  the Q u a r t z  Mounta in  Flyer 

FORALITTLESPRING R&R, BOARD SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA'S 
only excursion train, the Quartz MountainFlyer. 

Following the history of the Flyer begins with the story of its rails. In 1908, 
the Kansas City, Mexico, and Orient Railway Company laid track fiom Clin- 
ton to the Oklahoma/Texas state line south of Elmer. Numerous changeovers 

and ninety years later, the track's current leaseholder, Farmrail System, created the Flyer 
from two rehbished 1950s Canadian passenger cars. 

Inside the Flyer, which chugs along at a leisurely ten to fifieen miles per hour, the 
I 

ride is pleasantly soporific. Views from picture windows frame vistas of the Quartz 
Mountains and LakeAltus-Lugert. Despite the slow speed, it's a boisterous ride: The 
train chugs, the wind whifles, and the crossing bells clang. 

The Lily-friendly coaches contain beanbag chairs, a chest of toys, and seating for 130 
passengers. Live narration based on local author Burna Cole's Shortgrass Country: The Story 
ofSouthwest Oklahomaprovides a steady stream of information, and midway through the 

1 two-hour round trip, passengers stop over in LoneWolf, where the Whistle Stopsells 
1 snacks and train-themed souvenirs. 

"To ride the Flyer is to experience a piece of railroad history" saysRodney Roof, Farmrail's 
business development manager and occasional Flyer conductor. Indeed, the Quartz Moun-I 
tain Flyer isjust the ticket for travelers who enjoy the journey as much as the destination. 

-Lori Wfiams 

In 2005, the Quartz Mountain Flyer will depart at I0 a.m. on March 12, April 1 6  
July 2,July I 6  August 6and 20, September 3, October 15, November 26 and December 

1 	 10. The station is located seventeen miles north ofAltus at the junction of State Highways 
I 	 44 and 44A. Tickets are $16for adults, $$Ilfor children four to d u e ,  andfieefor chil- 

dren under four. For questions or reservations, call Margie Horton at Lone Wolf City Half, 
(580) 846-9078. jzrmrail. com. 

plenty of holiday fun on 

the Flyer's regular route 
 -
from OKC to Fort Worth! 

For Remwatlons vlslt the 
Heartiand Flyer web slte at 
wmn.heartlandf1yer.com or ,,

call 1-800-USA-RAIL 

T T T Tu 


history andletrening 
entertainwnt 



TheEyes Have It 
A L E S S O N  I d L A N D S C A P E  A N D  L I F E  

XPERIENCETHE SILENTPOWER OF PHOTOG-Eraphy and thewonders ofAmerica's landscapeat an 
upcoming OklahomaStateCapitol exhibit. 
YousefKhadSs  exhibit,We Belongto the Land, 

featuresimages&omhis travels, includngscenes 
of the majesticSierraMountains,theverdantAlpinevalleys of the 
Hudson River, andOklahoma's expansivewaters. 

"This exhibit is designed as a celebration of the land," says 
Khanfar, an Oklahoma Today contributingeditor. "It is a reminder 
ofwho we are, where we come from, and why the land of libertyis 

"Yousef Khanfar is a photographic poet." 
-U.S. Federal Court Judge and art  patron Robert Henry 

so important to us." I I 
We Belong to the Land is part of an ongoing effortby the Okla- BesidesOklahomaToday, Khanfar's work has beenfeaturedin 

homaArts Councilto bring unique exhibitsto the Capitol. 0Magazineand photo~ r tInternational. 

"Yousef's work was chosen because in additionto having Okla-
homa ties, he is an exceptionalphotographer,"says Betty Price, Photographers: Ludcape. His second book, In Searchofpeeace,willbe 
executivedirectorof the OklahomaArts Council. released thisspring(ProguidePublishing,$50). 

Khanfar,who began takingpictures at ayoung age, was born and Beautyis aconstantin Kh&s work "Photographyis my lan-
raised in Kuwait and now makeshis home in OklahomaCity.His guage,and thecamerais my passionatepen," he says.-AndreaLopez 
subject matter, use ofsunlight, and abilityto capture theessence 
of nature has earnedhim esteem in his field. In 2003, Khanfir WeBelong to the Land will be on display at the Oklahoma State 
was publishedwithjust thirty-eightother artistsin The WormT p  Capitol February 28  through April 29. (405) 521-2931. 

stone color autumn 

A I've never felt so much 
home, outside. 

I des~gnedmy patio to be a natural extension of my 

home. To reflect warmth, luxury, color and texture. Only 
BoralAnttque Pavers'" couldgive methat. They're made 

of genuine fired clay, so they'll never fade. And look at 

th~sgorgeous tumbled texture. Now, my days begin and 

end here. It's my space to relax, read and enjoy. 

Boral Bricks Direct Boral Bricks Direct 
29 1 2 W. Hefner Rd. 225 NorthAspen 
OklahomaCity, OK 73 120 BrokenArrow, OK 740 12 
405.749.9900 800.449.0486 

Build With Borala 
I ,800.5BORAL5 I www.boralstone.com 
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' C O U R A G E  
U N D E R  F I R E  
Duncan Woman Triumphs 

O v e r  T r a g e d y  

FYOU ENJOY UPLIFTINGTRUE-LIFE 
stories, look no fiuther thanARandomI&:An ZqiringT mStory @Fighting to 

Suruiwand Choosingto Forgive, a memoir by 
Duncan resident Cindi Broaddus, written 
with KimberlyLohman Suiters (Wiiam 
Morrow, $24.95). 

While Broaddus was r i d q  down anOkla-
homaWwaywith a &end in June 2001, 
anattacker hurled a container ofsuhric acid 
froman overpass.The acid burst through the 
car's windshield, seriously injuring Broaddus. 

But the story doesn't end there. Physi- 
cally and emotionally scarred, Broaddus 
fought to overcome her injuries, ultimately 
transforming her tragedy into a life of 
renewed purpose. She now serves on the 
board of trustees for the Dr. Phil Founda-
tion administered by Phil McGraw, the 
popular talk show therapist and Oklahoma 
native. Broaddus's sister, Robin McGraw, 
is married to Dr. Phil, who wrote the fore- 
word for A RandomAct. 

Writes Broaddus, "Being given a second 
chanceat life, I feel born again....Ihave never 
had suchdearconviction about what I must 
do for the rest of my life."-Megan Rossman 

A Random Act will debut nationw& on 
April 12. Lake Wister State Park (Poteau) (918) 6557j56 ' 

Raymond Gary State Park (Hugo) (580) 873-2307 
Robbers Cave State Park (Wilburton) (918) 4652565 
Talirnena State Park flalihina) (91 8) 567-2052 

Southeastern Oklahoma's 

Mountain, Lake & River Paradise 


KIAMIC--
Call for our vlslror s gulae: 

1-800-722-8
180 

www.kiarnichicountry.com 
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B A R T L E S V I L L E ,  O K L A H O M A  

Where the West was I I 

In Bartlesville, Oklahoma, the town that oil built, you can see 

roaming herds of exotic animals o n  an  oil baron's vast ranch, 

explore Frank Lloyd Wright's only skyscraper, shop for unique treasures 

and experience the art, culture and history of  the American West. . ; ~ r  I 

i 
8 J 

I 

Bartlesville Area Convention and Visitors Bureau 
201 SW Keeler P O  Box 2366 Bartlesvill~ 1 

877-273-2004 918-336-8708 
- -

W W W . V I S I T B A R T L E S V I L L E . C O M  1 
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F A I R  P R E S E R V E S  I 

The first in a series of six 
Centennial coins to be released 
by 2007. Each comes with 
a certificate of authenticity. 
Available in bronze, gold 
plate, and .999 solid silver. 

Bronze: $10, Gold: $25, 

To order, call 1-800-777-1793,or visit us online at 0klahomaToday.com 

UR MAIN OBJECTIVE 
is to encouragethe 

I teaching and learning 
of Native languages," 
says Mary Linn, curator 

of Native American Languagesat the Sam 
Noble OklahomaMuseum ofNatural 
History in Norman and organizer of the 
annual OklahomaNative American 
LanguageFair. 

Languageacquisitionis the fair's primary, 
but not exclusive,mission. "We alsowant to 
createan encouragingatmospherefor kids to 
use their languagesin public and in cultur-
ally appropriateways like publicstorytelling, 
recitation,and song," saysLinn. 

The annual event inspiredAnadarko 
middle schoolstudent Daisy Mae Swift to 
learn Kiowa from her mother. "I really like 
seeingall the differentpeople at the fair and 
listeningto what they know about their 
tribes," she says. 

Somefivehundred studentslike Swift, 
who has earned two first-place awards 
at the fair,will perform tribal songs and 

Comanche childrenfrom Lawton, above, 

performa song at the NativeAmerican Law 

guage Fair. Right, a member of Apache's 

SouthernPlains Sign LanguageEnsemble 

performsthe Lord's Prayer. 
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\ . T l V E  L A N G U A G E S  I 

dances,present original artwork, and deliver 
speeches in native languages.Fluent Native 
American speakers willevaluate students on 
language use, spirit of the performance, and 
overall presentation. 

"The best part about this fair," Linn 
says, "is seeing all these kids get together for 
the sake of keeping their languages alive." 

-Evan Jensen 

The Oklahoma Native American Youth 
Language Fair isApril 4fiom 730a.m. 

e Sam Noble Oklahoma 
ral History in Norman. 

to parttrttc;Pana. 2401 
ue. (405)325-7588; 

snomnh.ou.&. 

Museum of the Great Plains 

I'--..-.-

Fort Sill ~ a t i o & l  Historic Landmark Percussive Art4 ~ociety~6seunt(  

MARCHMADNESSMUST-HAVE 

Support your favorite college basketball team with one of these exquisite jeweled 
pins. Each is made with brilliant Austrian crystals encased in gold or silver. 

I State seal pin also available (not shown). 1 13/16"in diameter. $25 each. 

Use the order form in this issue or shop online at 0klahommToday.mm ( 
D IGEST 1 2 5  
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1 T H E R A N G E  

Experience thee! 

PUBLIC ART and art 

for the young at heart 

are all a part of a visit 

to Edmond. Come for 

a visit today and enjoy 

spring in a city where 

life-sized bronze statues 

cavort on almost every 

comer inthe heart of 


around is more your 

thing, you can PLAY 

more than300 holes of 

championshipgolf. 


BANQUET - LUitHEON 
fACILITIES FOR UP I 

TO 250 PEOPLE 

xutmM
I&?E% 


m m  
m m  

ITimetoFeedMe, 

Lucille's 
Lucille Mulhall's Legend Rides 

on at Local Eatery. 

HANKERING FOR A TRIPTO 
yesteryear the next time you 
head out to eat or listen to live 

music? Although Mulhall was named 
after rancher and Wild West Show entre- 
preneur Zach Mulhall, the town's favorite 
son is really a daughter. Lucille Mul-
hall-billed as America's first cowgirl and 
daughter of Zach-lives on in a namesake 
venue, Lucille's Restaurant &Bar,that's 
packed 'em in since opening in July 2003. 

Situated in a circa-1 893 bank build- 
ing and accommodating up to a hundred 
guests, Lucille's musical ambiance was in- 
spired by the frontier eateries and watering 
holes owner and native Oklahoman Robert 
Brian encountered while living in Alaska. 

"The restaurants there have superb, 
varied menus, and the atmosphere centers 
around live acoustic music," says Brian. 

At Lucille's Restaurant & Bar, owner Robert 

Brian, above, serves up hearty food, live 

music, and a fun atmosphere inspired by 

rodeo legend Lucille Mulhall, right. 

I O K L A H O M A T O D A Y  MARCH/APRIL  2 0 0 5  
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"Therewas alwaysa guitar behind the bar, 
and ifyouplayed, you didn't pay to eat." 

Vintage photosand newspapersoffer 
glimpses into the I& of LucilleMulhall, 
from territory-era,pint-sized prodigyto 
earlytwentieth-century rodeochampand 
vaudevilliantrick rider. 

Locals and visitorsare ravingover deli-
cious, fork-tendercutsofAngusbeef and, 
Brian contends, "the best fried chickenand 
catfishin Oklahoma"with a mouthwater-
ing-and secret-batter. Sandwicheswith 
names like SpaghettiWestern, Lucille's 
BLTC (withstadcsof cheeseand smoked 
bacon), Zadis Bacon Cheeseburger, and 
pizzas pleaseeveryage andpalate. Every-
thing frompizza dough to sidedishes is 
preparedfrom scratch. 

Today, thelegend of thewomanWd 
Rogers called "theworld's greatest rider" 
standstaller than ever at Lucille's Restau-
rant &Bar. a*Kelly 

Elegant 1895 Home 
Antique Farm Equipment 
Rare Livestock Gift Shop 

EVENTS 

SpringWorkshops 
Fall FarmFest,October 8 

Ten miles south of Sallisaw 
on Highway 59 I 

Open Fri. - Sat.. 10 to 4 
$3 per person, under 6 free I 

Tour'buis & groups welcome 
(call in advance for reservations) 

Lucilles Restaurant &Bar is open varied 
hours Zesday through Sunday, with live 
music on ThursduFFn'hp and Saturday 
night. Reservations are recommended$r 
large dinnergroupson Fh%y and Satur-
ky.Toget to Lucilles, take Exit I7Ofiom 
Intentate 35, tmvel three milcs west, then a 
quarter of a mile north. 106Nosh Main 
Street in Mulhall, (405) 643-2100. 
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Places You 
Need tovisit in 2005 
A trio of must-see destinations awaits the Oklahoma 
traveler, from a first-class art facility to rugged southwestern 

)terrain and sacred ground. 



- - 

1 
AT LONG LAST, THE FREDJONES JR. MUSEUMOF ART'S FACILITY 
BEFITS THE MASTERWORKS WITHIN. By Kathryn Jenson White 

LTHOUGH THOSE WHO LOVE 
art as well as the architecture that 
showcases it may want to continue 
to visit the world's masterplaces of 
masterpieces, they need depart for 

art's sake no more. 
Washington DC architect Hugh Newell Jacobsen's 

stunning new Mary and Howard Lester Wing of 
the Fred Jones Jr. Museum of Art at the Univer- 
sity of Oklahoma has now joined Fort Worth's 
Kimbell, Tulsa's Philbrook, Los Angeles' Getty, 
New York's Metropolitan, and other world-class 
museum buildings as a setting that rivals the 
gems within it. 

And gems the Fred has. Within the last decade, the -
museum has added a number of collections, among 
them the Richard H. and Adeline J. Fleischaker Col- 
lection of American Indian and Southwestern Art 
and the Aaron and Clara Weiaenhoffer Collection 
of French Impressionism and Post-Impressionism. In 
addition, it owns hundreds of works by a long list of 
major American and European artists. All told, the 
museum has more than8,000 items in its permanent 
collections,700ofwhich it has acquired since it dosed 
for construction of the new wing in May 2003. 

At the Fred, his fifth museum project, Jacobsen 
added 34,000 square feet of gallery and operational 
space in the new $14million wing. An existing 27,000 

square feet was renovated and 
expanded to create a museum 
of unique beauty. 

A student of architect 

Louis Kahn, who designed 
the Kimbell, Jacobsen 
envisioned the main space 
of the O U  museum as 
nine pavilions that spoke 

I 
proudly of their contents 

from without but stepped back in deference to 
them within. While the building and its pea gravel 
moat evokes an imposing modern castle outside, 
the feeling inside is inviting and warm. 

"If you think of why paintings are done and 
who collected them, you get at the design of this . -

museum," Jacobsen says. "Before museums, paint- 

$ In the Mary and Howard Lester Wing of the Fred 

3 Jones Jr. Museum of Art, left, skylights bathe the 

5 American art galleries in natural light. An exterior 
B view of the new wing, above 

ings were painted in natural light for houses. Most 
paintings are, therefore, domestic in scale-unless 
the king or the state ordered them. I decided to 
design the galleries to a domestic scale." 

Jacobsen's voice deepens with confidence as he 
speaks of the realization of his vision in limestone, 
slate, unframed glass, bronze, and oak. 

"Painters and sculptors know good art," he 
says. "Musicians know what a good composition 
is. Every poet knows how the poem should be. 
Architects know when they get out of school what 
a good building is. For more than 450 buildings, 
I've been trying very hard, but I've never had a 
good building. Now, I've got one." 

The one is the Fred. 
Museum director Eric M. Lee says Jacobsen, 

whom Architectural Digest recently named among 
its thirty "Deans of American Design," was the 
ideal man for the museum addition. OU President 
David L. Boren was serving as a United States 
senator when he became acquainted with Jacob- 
sen. Boren, impressed with Jacobsen's renovation 
of NewsHour host Jim Lehrer's home, brought 
Jacobsen to Norman in 1995 to renovate Boyd 
House, OU's presidential residence. The popular Weihenhoffer CoC 

It's easy to understand why Boren and Lee wanted lection is showcased in galleries 

Jacobsen to take on the Fred. reminiscent of Clara Weitzen- 

"This is exactly the kind of building I hoped hoffer's home in Oklahoma 

for," Lee says, pausing inside the grand entrance City and includes her personal 
to look up at the thirty-eight-foot-high overhead collections of English furniture 

expanse, then ahead along a 240-foot-long un- and Chinese porcelain. 

broken space that leads to the renovated original 

structure. "Jacobsen's use of natural light is amazing, 
and that's essential in a museum. His architecture 
is serene and contemplative. With this building, 
there's a proper balance between the building and 
its contents." 

The architect responsible for the new Fred Jones 
Jr. Museum of Art recommends that Oklahomans 
get busy not only planning to visit themselves but to 
prepare for the throngs of others who will come. 

"I think they had better lengthen the runways 
at the Oklahoma City airport," Jacobsen says, 
laughing. "The museum and its collections are 
going to be a destination." 

Throughout 2005, the Fred Jones Jr. Museum of 
Art is hosting the Inaugural Exhibition, spotlighting 
itemsf;om itspermunent collections. 555Elm Avenue 
in Norman, (405) 325-3272.ou.edu@jma. 



THENATURAL BEAUTY OF THE WICHITAMOUNTAINS 
NATIONALWILDLIFEREFUGEGIVES VISITORS A MEASURE OF 
SERENITY AND SANCTUARY. By Scott Wigton 

T DOESN'T TAKE MUCH TO FALL IN LOVE 
with the Wichita Mountains NationalWildlife 
Refuge. For most people, it's love at first sight. 
March a hundred yards into the Charons 
Garden Wilderness Area--or just about any 

other part of this 59,020-acrepreserve-and you've 
suddenly stepped back 150 years. 

Here, it's just you, towering formations of half-
billion-year-old rocks, several hundred bison, elk, 
and longhorn cattle, and the wind blowing through 
the native bluestem. If you want to see Old West 
Oklahomalargelyas it was before being turned into 
vast tracts of farmland, ranchland, and oil fields, 
this is the place to do it. 

Rising implausiblyout of the surroundingflatlands, 
the Wichita Mountainsare a geologicuplif?containing 
rocks dating back 550 million years, making this 
1,500-square-mile range in southwest Oklahoma 
among the oldest mountain chains on the planet. 
After a fewhundred million years of Mother Nature's 
unrelentingabuse, however, the once-imposingpeaks 
have been reduced to tumbling-down protuberances 
of salmon-colored granite. 

Nowhere is this more evident than at Mount 
Scott, the most-visited peak in the refuge. At 2,464 
feet, Mount Scott, named for General Winfield 
Scott, anchors the east end of the refuge. A road 
to the top spirals past massive boulders spattered 
with orange, green, and yellow lichens.Once on the 
summit, visitors are treated to spectacular vistas of 
surrounding lakes, prairie, and mountains. 

That this refuge existsis testimonyto the foresightof 
two early twentieth-century American presidents. 

By 1900, the area had been depopulated of 
nearly all its large indigenous mammals. The North 
American continent's vast herds of 60 million bison 
had dwindled to a mere 550, and many other spe-
cies, along with their native habitats, succumbed 
to intensive hunting and agriculture. 

In 1901, alarmed conservationists persuaded 
President William McKinley to declaretheWichitas 
a Forest Preserve,and in 1905,Theodore Roosevelt 
designated it a Forest Reserve and Game Preserve. 
Now administered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Serviceand in its centennialyear, the WMNWR is 

A lone tree, right, risesagainst a sunset atop Mount 

Scott; B l a c k 4  Susans and Indianblanketsgrow 

aroundthe boulders near Caddo Lake. 
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the oldest managed wildlife facility in the nation. 
In 1907, fifteen bison were brought from New 

York to repopulate the refuge. Along with other 
restocked species, they have flourished. "Todaywe 
have 585 buffalo in the refuge, plus 700 head of 
elk and 310 longhorn cattle," says refuge manager 
Sam Waldstein. 

In all, the area is home to more than fifty mam-
mal species including bobcats, coyotes, prairie 
dogs, and even the odd mountain lion or two. 
The place is also teeming with birds, fish, plants, 
and reptiles. 

In addition to the abundant wildlife, the refuge 
hosts 1.6 million visitors a year from throughout 
Oklahoma, the United States, and many foreign 
lands. Still, serenity remains just a few short foot-
steps away. 

"That's one of the great things about this place," 
Waldstein says. "You can just walk a little, and 
you're pretty much by yourself." 

Divided into a 22,400-acrepublic-use area and a 
36,620-acrespecial-usearea, the refuge affordsvisitors 
plenty of back-to-nature opportunities,from fishing. . 

and camping to hikingand 
rock climbing. 

A modern visitor center 
near Quanah Parker Lake 
gives day-trippers and 
campers information into 
the geology, biodiversity, 
and human history of the 
surrounding terrain. The 
visitor center is also where 
you'll find a representative 
of Friends of the Wichitas (FOW), a Lawton-based 
175-member nonprofit that helps the refuge in 
its mission. z 

"This is one of the most-visited refugesin the en- 3 
tire system," says Donna Phillips, the organization's $ 
vice president. "We want to convey to visitors the 2 
importance of maintaining it in its natural state." Y 

ffl
The Old West in Oklahoma gone?Not by a long 6 

shot. It's right there waitingfor you at the Wichita 
Mountains National Wildlife Refuge. 
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The WichitaMountainsNational WiMlfeRefge is #
d 

located in southwestern Oklahoma about twenty-fue Z 
rnilesfirn lawton. Park o f i  (580) 429-3222; uisitor 
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center, (580) 429-3087. wichitarnountains.f;,~.~ov. 3 
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TENYEARS AFTER TRAGEDY SEEMED TO STOP TIME, THE 
OKLAHOMA CITYNATIONALMEMORIAL& MUSEUMOFFERS 
REMEMBRANCE AND HEALING. ByJanice Francis-Smith 

0ONE CAN SAY FOR CERTAIN 
why an unassuming elm tree 
flourished despite the repeated 
rounds of building and urban 
development that sprang up 

around it over the years, including construction of 
the Alfred I? Murrah Federal Building. Even more 
puzzling-and inspiring-is the fact that the very 
same tree survived a two-ton explosion that blew 
the glass out of buildings miles away, a blast that 
killed 168 people and wounded hundreds more on 
April 19, 1995. 

What has come to be known as the Survivor Tree 
now symbolizes the purpose of the Oklahoma City 
National Memorid &Museum: to tell a story news 
reports could never MIy convey of an act of violence 
horrific in its proportions, matched in power and 
eventually transcended by the spirit of the people 
of Oklahoma and the country as a whole. 

In 2005, the ten-year anniversary of the Murrah 
building bombing, the memorial's message of hope 
resounds more loudly than ever before. 

It's a place of great hope, of overcoming adver- 
sity," says Kari Watkins, the memorial's executive 
director. "It's a place of remembrance and of edu- 
cating people of all ages. It's our responsibility to 

Arranged in nine rows teach ourselves what can happen and does happen 
that represent the nine when people come together." 
floors of the Murrah build- The memorial complex is one of the first things 
ing, 168empty chairs travelers from all over the country and around the 
commemorate the lives world ask about, says Eric Oesch, public relations 
losr in the Oklahoma City director of Frontier Country Marketing Association, 
federal building bombing. a nonprofit organization that promotes tourism 

throughout central Oklahoma. 
"It commemorates such a tragic event, yet it has 

a silver lining," says Oesch. "When you first arrive, 
you're hit with this awful tragedy, but by the time 
you leave, you're left with a feeling of hope." 

Through eyewitness accounts and some 800,000 
artifacts and documents, the Oklahoma City 
National Museum takes visitors chronologically 
through the events of April 19 and the ensuing 
days, weeks, months, and years. Multimedia exhibits 
follow rescue workers, survivors, and loved ones on 
an emotional journey to a state of remembrance, 
comfort, and hope. 

Outdoors, the award-winning design by Butzer 
Design Partnership tells the story of April 19, 
1995, through symbols, seamlessly integrating 

$new construction with elements preserved from g 
the site as it appeared ten years ago. Between the $ 
grand, bronze Gates of Time-marked 9:01 on 2 
the east and 9:03 on the west, symbolically fram- 
ing the moment of the explosion-the expanse is B' 
filled by a shallow reflecting pool. In the footprint OE
of the Murrah building are 168 bronze and glass 
chairs, each bearing a victims name. They glow in 

0

8 
the night for a haunting visual effect. 5 

In writing the mission statement for the memorial, 
families, survivors, and rescue workers also created 
the National Memorial Institute for the Preven- 6 
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tion of Terrorism, a "living memorial" designed to 
prevent terrorism or mitigate its effects. The MIPT, 
located within the Journal Record Building since 
summer 2004, also ~rovides a forum for discussion 
of how America can address the growing problem 
of terrorism. 

Since the outdoor symbolic memorial opened in 
2000 and the museum was dedicated the next year, 
more than three million people have visited, learning 
its valuable lessons of healing, survival, and tragedy 
not forgotten but overcome. 

Ten years after the unimaginable events of Aprii 
1995,the Oklahoma CityNational Memorii complex 
has become not only a sought-after tourist destination 
but a living symbol of a community's healing. 

"It's something that we can be really proud of," 
says Oesch. "It draws people from throughout 
the world." 

In April, the Oklahoma City National Memorial 
&Museum is sponsoring a series of events in conjunc- 
tion with the tenth anniversary of the Oklahoma 
City bombing, includinga lecture by Rabbi Harold 
Kushner on April I3  and the Oklahoma City Me- 
morialMarathoa April24. Consult the memorial; 
website, oklahomacitynationalmemorial.org,for 
specijic information. The Oklahoma City National 
Museum is open 3 a.m. to 6p.m. Monhy through 
Saturday and I to 6p.m. on Sunday. The outdoor 
Oklahoma City National Memorial is always open, 
and there is no charge to tour thegrounds. 620 North 
Harvey Avenue in Oklahoma City. (405) 235-3313 
or (888) 452-4673. m 

The Oklahoma City National Memorial-which 

includes the Reflecting Pool and Gates of Time-pro-

vides a peaceful, family-friendly setting. 

http:oklahomacitynationalmemorial.org
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OKLAHOMANS WITH THEIR Fa )DROOTSCONNECT 
By Shauna Lawyer Struby I Photq 

FRESHLY PICKED TOMATOES ARE SCATTERED 
across Kamala Gamble's kitchen table like orna- 
ments waiting for a Christmas tree. Gamble is a 
marathon runner and former bank examiner-turned 
chef, caterer, cooking instructor, and small-farm 

entrepreneur. Using organic methods, she raises hearty, sun-ripened 
tomatoes and a host of other vegetables at her half-acre Guilford 
Gardens in northwest Oklahoma City. 

Most of Gamble's tomatoes are heirloom varieties, hotly pursued 
by foodies for their unique flavors and array of shapes, sizes, and 
shades ranging from deep purple and brilliant red to lime green. The 
high demand is warranted. Each variety carries within its genetic 
code a distinct flavor that bursts in the mouth, eliciting wows of 
pleasure. They're a far cry from grocery store tomatoes. 

Gamble's tomatoes are but one part of a bevy of fresh produce she 
will later arrang-in wicker baskets festooned with red-checked 
cloths-for pickup by her CSAcustomers. CSA stands for ''community 
supported agriculture," a subscription service in which consumers 
buy directly from farmers or ranchers, purchasing shares up front or 
in weekly payments. In Gamble's case, between May and October, 
her CSA subscribers receive an ample bounty from weekly harvests of 
her gardens. The demand for subscriptions has outpaced her supply 
and she's looking for more land for this year's season. 

"Three years ago, if you had told me I was going to be doing 
this f i t  now, I wouldn't have believed you," says Gamble. "It just 
evolved. Catering and having the cooking classes and wanting fresh 

I started growing tomatoes. Other vegetables and herbs 

followed. Then I had more than I needed and wanted an outlet, so 
I started the CSA." 

Gamble's CSA reflects a national trend-the growing popu- 
larity of regional and traditional foods, often locally grown or 
produced-giving rise to a booming niche in the culinary world 
that's redefining American cuisine, bite by bite. In his 2004 book, 
Eat Here: Rechiming Homegrown Pleasures in a GlobalSupmrket, 
Brian Halweil explains the trend: 

"Eating local is the next frontier in the American diet," writes 
Halweil. "People everywhere are taking control of their food supply 
to protect themselves from mad cow disease, heavy pesticide use, 
agro-terrorism, and urban sprawl. They want to know who grows 
their food and where it comes from." 

Oklahoma entrepreneurs, restaurateurs, farmers, ranchers, food 
producers, caterers, chefs, and consumers are leading the way in this 
national trend, as everythmg from sausages to rustic peasant breads, 
artisanal cheeses, organic and heirloom vegetables, and wines made 
from local grapes are sought after by restaurants and home cooks. 
Much like Gamble's heirloom tomatoes, these food pioneers come 
from diverse backgrounds, each with his owndistinct take on the 
new American food frontier. 

Guilford Gardens, owned by Kamala Gamble, top left, produces 

weekly baskets of seasonal organic vegetables for members of 

its Community Supported Agriculture program. The cost for the 

service averages $15 to $20 per week, and Gamble's Oklahoma 

City gardens yield fresh produce from spring to early fall. 





OKLAHOMA'SFOODPIONF3ERS 

TUCKED AWAY ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF WEST TULSA, 
Emily Oakley and Mike Appel are up to their elbows in 
the earth of Three Springs Farm, breaking new ground 

as they toil away on their two acres, raising a diverse range of 
vegetables, herbs, and flowers.-

In a number ofways, the twenty-something couple is operating 
outsidethe traditional farm paradigm. Oakleyand Appel arenearly 
thirty years younger than the averagefifty-six-year-old Oklahoma 
farmer. And they've also made a consciouschoice to be full-time, 
professional small-scale farmers, filly aware of the challenges they 
face, given the number of small farms that continue to collapse as 
large, corporate-owned farms take over the fields. 

"It's a lot of work and an uncertain job," says Oakley. "But if 
it's what you want to do and what you believe in, it's an amazing 
way to make a living." 

'The fact that growers are using 

sustainable mtho& motivates 

me to buy from them.' 

Oakley and Appel eschew the use of synthetic chemical In-
puts-preferring organic fertilizers-and have educated themselves 
about farming sustainably and organically. Both hold bachelor's 
degreesin agriculture,and Oakleyhas her master's in international 
agricultural development. Both have worked on larger farms and 
have traveled extensively studying international agriculture in 
East Africa, South Asia, Latin America, and the Middle East. 
From these backgrounds, the couple hopes to carve a simple, 
yet meaningful existence and show that small-scale farming is a 
viable, good life. 

"We reallywant to demonstratethat it is possiblefor two people 
to make a living, not a killing. We're probably always going to 
earn, at best, lower middle-class wages," O d e y  says. "But it's 
more than enough for us to live off of We have a simple lifestyle 
for a reason." 

One of the keys to successin small-scale organicvegetablefarm-
ing, say Oakley and Appel, is raising a diversityof crops sold in a 
variety of markets, a strategy that seems to be working. The two 
made a modest profit their first year-an unusual accomplish-
ment-and their produce was a hit at Cherry Street Farmers' 
Market in Tulsa, where they sold three kinds of eggplants, twenty 
varieties of heirloom tomatoes, potatoes, mizuna (aJapanese leafy 
vegetable), arugula, turnips, radishes, beets, red carrots, green 
garlic, leeks, and six kinds of broccoli. 

Back in OklahomaCity, Kurt Fleischfresserhas held six ''producer 
dinners" at two upscale eateries, the Metro and his own restaurant, 
the Coach House. The quarterlydinners areahot ticket, sellingout 
quickly and featuringa multicoursemenu built around an intriguing 
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mix of meat and produce raised or grown exclusively in Oklahoma. 
The producers themselves are on hand to speak to restaurant guests 
about their farms and ranches, providing a intimate and lively 
evening for patrons. 

As often as possible, Fleischfresser uses fresh, locally produced 
ingredients at the Coach House and his other restaurant, Irma's 
Burger Shack, dishing up mouthwatering fare like beef tenderloin 
and short rib galette made with beef from NoName Ranch near -
Wynnewood, a seasonal salad featuring Kamala Gamble's heirloom 
tomatoes over a warm cracked pepper-feta cheese crostini, and a 
grilled bison rib eye in huckleberry sauce made with bison from 
Wichita Buffalo Company near Hinton. 

"I've shifted a lot of my dollars from buying out of state to buy- 
ing locally," says Fleischfresser. "The fact that growers are using 
sustainable methods motivates me to buy from them. If a producer 
brings beef here, but it doesn't taste different and he doesn't do -
anything differently, I'm not as interested. Sustainability is part of 
the package for me." 

Across town from the Coach House, self-described urban hobbit 
Robert Waldrop wears a number of hats: music director of Epiphany 
Catholic Church, keeper of an edible yard with more than one hundred 
food items, volunteer and founder of the Oscar Romero Catholic 
Worker House, and president and general manager of the newest 
local food kid on the block, the Oklahoma Food Cooperative. 

Debuted in November 2003, the cooperative is an all-volunteer, 
grass-roots network from whom consumers may order produce, 
meat, dry goods, and gift items directly from Oklahoma farmers, 
ranchers, food processors, and artisans. Once ordered, the co-op 
delivers the goods for customer pickup to locations across the state. 
With less than ten cents of every dollar spent at a grocery store 
going to farmers, the Oklahoma Food Cooperative has turned the 
traditional agricultural paradigm on its head, sending every penny 
of every dollar to its producers and sparking the interest of local 
food advocates across the nation. Waldrop likens the concept to a 
farmers' market on wheels. 

"After biting into a fresh homegrown tomat-an heirloom 
'Cherokee Purple' or those sweet little 'Sun Gold Cherry' toma- 
toes-why would anyone in their right mind want to go back 
to the tasteless things you find in the grocery store? They're like 
cardboard," he says, laughing. 

THINKING GLOBALLY,EATING LOCALLY 

THE GRASS-ROOTS MOVEMENT TOWARD EATING 
natural, locally grown food is a convergence of ideas and, 
say local food advocates, a restoration of food to its rightll 

place in the human soul's capacity for joy. 

A 2003 Iowa State University study revealed that fruits and veg 

etables travel an overage of 1,500 miles from fann to supermar- 

ket. Tulsans interested in local foods can buy their produce from 
Three Springs Farm, whose twenty varieties of heirloom tomatoes 

are available at the Cherry Street Fanners' Market. 
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Nowhere is the concept better illustrated than in an organization 
called Slow Food, based in Bra, Italy. Founded in 1986 by Italian 
food writer Carlo Petrini, president of International Slow Food, 
in response to the opening of a McDonald's in Rome's historic 
Piazza Spagna, Slow Food has grown into a worldwide movement 
defending what it calls "eco-gastronomy" and dedicated to "the 
preservation and enjoyment of traditional and artisanal foods and 
the advocacy of sustainability." Today, the international organization 
exists in more than one hundred countries and boasts more than 
80,000 members, with Slow Food USA overseeing the activities 
of more than 12,000 members. 

'Eating becomes so much 

more llzeaningfu! when you 

hear the stories of where your 

food comes from.' 

Through events, education, and public outreach, Slow Food 
seeks to reconnect people with their local food roots. In his 2003 
book, Slow Food: The Case for Taste, Petrini describes the move- 
ment: "Slow food.. .means giving the act of nourishing oneself the 
importance it deserves, learning to take pleasure in the diversity 
of recipes and flavors, recognizing the variety of places where food 
is produced and the people who produce it, and respecting the 
rhythm of the seasons and of human gatherings." 

Fleischfresser says, "Slow Food is more about keeping regional 
foods alive-not homogenizing every dish but appreciating dishes 
for what they are." He also says that locally grown foods and flavors 
have the double advantage of attracting tourists and travel dollars. 

Within the last year and a half, the Slow Food movement has put 
down roots in Oklahoma, with blossoming chapters in Tulsa and 
Oklahoma City. Slow Food gatherings are known as convivium, a 
Latin word meaning "festive feast or banquet." At the first gathering 
of the Oklahoma City convivium inAugust 2004, forty foodies toured 
Gamble's gardens, drank wine, and feasted on heirloom tomatoes 
and crostini, tender pot roast, and strawberry shortcake, all made 
with Oklahoma-grown products. 

"Slowing down fits well with Oklahoma values," says Tulsa Slow 
Food convivium founder Rebecca Bryant. The Tulsa conviviurn, the 
first in Oklahoma, was founded in fall2003. "It's important to sit 
down with friends and family," Bryant says. "Eating becomes so much 
more meaningfd when you hear the stories ofwhere your food comes 
from and recognize the importance of food in our culture." 

A fifth-generation Oklahoman whose eighty-year-old grandfather 

Mike Appel and Emily Oakley grow organic vegetables at their 
Three Springs Farm in Tulsa. Richard Clark, chef and owner of the 
French Hen in Tulsa, prefers to use local produce for dishes like 
osso buco, left, a braised veal shank over orecchidte pasta. 

still lives and works on his farm west of Yale, Bryant owns an online 
cheese shop in Tulsa, Council Creek Cheese & Cuisine, which 
supplies some of Tulsa's fine dining establishments, including the 
French Hen and the Polo Grill. 

"Slow Food is about quality of life issues. It makes the world 
better when we take time for music, art, and food," says Bryant. 

Kerry Norman couldn't agree more. As founder of Oklahoma 
City's Slow Food convivium, Norman, a real estate agent, is one 
of Gamble's CSA customers. She and her husband enjoy travel- 
ing, particularly in Italy, where they appreciate Italians' relaxed, 
communal approach to dining. 

"It changed my life when I realized I could sit and take three 
or four hours to eat. It's one reason why we love Italy. There is 
freedom to be a complete foodie," says Norman. 

As Norman outlines plans for future Slow Food events, her 
infectious enthusiasm shows as she taks about the joys cooking 
and Gamble's fresh food bring to her life. 

"The highlight of my week is when I pick up that basket. I 
find it beautiful, like a still-life painting," says Norman. "We run 
around too much and try to do things too fast in this culture. I 
cook every night and feel like a queen to have all this wonderful 
produce to pull from." 

WHO'SMINDING YOUR CARROTS? 

SLOW FOOD MAY LOOK BEAUTIFUL ON PAPER, BUT IN 
a culture of instant gratification, fast food on every corner, 
and harried urban dwellers with frenetic schedules, do 

consumers really care about buying carrots grown by a local farmer 
over carrots produced in California? The answer is yes. 

In a recent survey of consumers in ten states conducted by 
researchers at the Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture at 
Iowa State University, three-quarters of consumers say they reach 
for locally grown foods first. Another quarter of those surveyed 
said they were willing to pay a premium of 6 to 15 percent more 
for fresh, locally grown or raised products. 

The growth in farmers' markets over the last decade demonstrates 
that point on a smaller scale, as do the demands for Gamble's CSA 
and Three Springs Farm's produce at the Cherry Street Farmers' 
Market in Tulsa. The Oklahoma Food Cooperative is showing the 
same growth pattern. 

In September 2003, the Oklahoma Food Cooperative was 
organized with thirty-five members, each of whom purchased 
a $50 share in the cooperative. In November 2003, the first 
month's gross sales totaled $3,500. Ten months later, the co-op 
had 270 members, was averaging $7,000 a month in sales, and 
had funneled more than $90,620 directly to Oklahoma farmers, 
ranchers, and food processors. 

"Our dollars do double duty," says Waldrop. "Not only do we get 
great food, but we also support grass-roots economic opportunity 
for our neighbors in rural Oklahoma." 

Gamble has seen the same enthusiasm for her CSAs. In late 2004, 
she had a lengthy waiting list for 2005. 'X lot of moms want their 
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kids to eat natural foods and want to feed their family well. People 
understand that organics are good," she says. 

Most health professionals say there's little doubt that organic foods 
are superior to nonorganic ones, although debate on the subject 
continues. Still, the organic food industry has seen 20 percent growth 
for a decade. With increased consumer demand, the organic industry 
presents another opportunity for Oklahoma farmers and ranchers. 

KEEPING THE BUCKS CLOSETO HOME 
S ANYONE WHO HAS EVERFEASTED ONTHE BUCOLIC Asight of rolling fields ofwheat or cattle grazing the land- 
cape can attest, agriculture has long been at the center 

of Oklahoma's economic health. But today's hard facts are less 
pastoral: More and more agricultural profits go to big corporate- 
owned farms and large-scale hog and poultry operations. Recent 
USDA payments data sorted by the Environmental Working 
Group, a watchdog organization, shows that 60 percent ofsubsidy 
payments go to 10 percent of farmers and ranchers. 

Buying from small local farmers keeps money in the community, 
which most agree is a good thing, but local food advocates point 
out that the multiplier effect gives that money added weight. The 
multiplier effect measures the impact of money as it circulates through 
the economy and suggests that the amount of money spent on 
products from a small farm go further than from a larger farm. 

"Dollars earned by small farms are circulated more in the local 
economy than larger firms and nonfarm dollars. That may be because 
small farms buy more farming supplies locally, bank locally, hire lo- 
cally, and so on," says Maura McDermott, communications director 
for the Kerr Center for Sustainable Agriculture in Poteau. 

Oklahoma producers like Naturalfarms and Wichita Buffalo 
Company are keeping those bucks closer to home by selling to a 
diversity of local outlets. Naturalfarms sells through the Oklahoma 
Food Cooperative and at farmers' markets, but they also have a store 
at 420 South Utica in Tulsa, where they sell their naturally raised 
beef, chicken, and pork and produce from other Oklahoma farmers. 
In addition, Tulsa's Cancer Treatment Centers ofAmerica selected 
Naturalfarms as its provider of all-natural beef and poultry. 

Wichita Buffalo Company, near Hinton, also sells through the 
cooperative and to restaurants, but owner James Stepp has found 
another niche in health food stores scattered across Oklahoma. 

"We discovered that 40 percent of our customers are concerned 
about what's in the meat they buy. The health food consumer wants 
quality, and most of the other bison producers don't focus on that 
market," says Stepp, noting that other bison ranchers use the tradi- 
tional feedlot system with corn as the basis of the bison diet. Stepp 
prefers avery low protein, soy-based feed that more closely replicates 
the nutrition content of the grasses bison feed on in the wild. 

Robert Waldrop, president of the Oklahoma Food Cooperative, 

grows more than 100 edible plants in his backyard garden in 

northwest Oklahoma City. The cooperative links 64 Oklahoma 

vendors to 316 members who purchase their products. 

Since bison is lower in calories, fat, and cholesterol than turkey, 
it's a good-tasting alternative for meat lovers concerned about their 
health. The demand for Stepp's bison meat has grown so much 
that his biggest challenge these days is meeting demand. Sales are 
growing 40 percent each year, and he hopes to build a visitors 
center and add a processing plant in the future. 

Kim Barker is another Oklahoma producer who says making 
a living in ranching these days has a lot to do with the right mix 
of enterprises. On his ranch near Waynoka, Barker is raising 100 
percent grass-fed cattle and Katahdin sheep and no longer uses 
pesticides on his land. Barker sells his meat through the Oklahoma 
Food Cooperative, but he also recently contracted to sell more than 
two hundred lambs to Heritage Foods USA, Slow Food USA's 
sales and marketing arm. 

'Dollars earned by small farms 

are chcuhteamore in the local 

economy than larger farm and 

nonfarm dollars.' 
Slow Food isn't just for adults. The Kerr Center for Sustainable 

Agriculture in Poteau recently promoted a pilot program giving 
Oklahoma farmers yet another potential outlet. Last fall, as kids 
started back to school, Oklahoma's new farm-to-school pilot proj- 
ect kicked off in four school districts: Edmond, Broken Arrow, 
Tahlequah, and Shawnee. Truckloads ofwatermelons traveled to the 
schools and were featured in their food mix every day during the 
four- to six-week watermelon season. Although still in its infancy, 
the project touches on the economic potential for Oklahoma if 
consumers, schools, restaurants, and other food-related businesses 
move toward purchasing locally grown foods. 

SEEDS OF CHANGE 

IN A FEVERISHLYBUSYWORLD, THE QUIET HUMILITY OF 
a small farm, the unpretentious service of farmers and ranchers, 
and the gruehg and demanding work of growing and preparing 

food for our tables is often reduced to rhymes in children's books or 
nostalgic stereotypes. Because consumers are out of touch with the 
land and disconnected from the people who grow and raiseour foods, 
we are unconsciously consuming vast quantities of prepackaged items. 
What we sacrifice for convenience is taste, flavors, and textures. 

But consumers are the most powerful agents of change in our 
current food system. Somewhere deep within the human psyche 
is a yearning to experience food's rich heritage. As those seeds of 
yearning grow, the paradigm shifts ever so slowly and slightly. 

The table is the gathering place where differences are put aside 
and we commune once again. There, light shines not only on 
the meal we share, but perhaps even more importantly, on the 
fellowship we share with one another. mF 





T'S EASY T O  ENJOY LIFE WITH A FULL ; 
belly, and dacross Oklahoma, communities are a 
making sure folks are stuffed. Serving up every- 2 
thing from native crops to the interesting and 5 ~4 
unique, our citizens are rolling out the welcome 3 
wagon and throwing some big parties dedicated I 
to their favorite dishes. Whether you're a veteran : 
of the feast or a first-time visitor, you're bound 2 
to enjoy these homegrown events. Prepare for 
fun, come hungry, and bon appititit! 

Rattlesnake Hunts 
April 1-3:Downtown, Waynoka 
April 8-10: Downtown, Waurika 
May 6-8: Downtown, Okeene 

O n e  th ing is for sure: A 
rattlesnake hunt is not for the 
faint of heart. 

Oklahoma's oldest such event 
began in Okeene in 1939 and has 
since grown into one ofthe largest 
hunts in the state. Other towns 
soon followed suit, like Waynoka, 
which started its hunt in 1946, 
and Waurika, which began hosting 
its event in 1961. 

At the Wewoka Sorghum Festi- 

val, the raw juice squeezed from 

sorghum cane is boiled over an 

open fire until it reduces to a 

thick, dark ambe~olored syrup. 

After the hunt, on-site butcher 
shops demonstrate how to prepare 
the serpents for cooking and of- 
fer deep-fried rattlesnake meat. 
Although everyone interprets the 
taste a little differently, the white 
meat of a rattler has been likened 
to everything from frog legs to 
pork. Waynoka, (580) 824-0306; 
Waurika, (580) 228-2553 or 
rattlesnakehunt.com; Okeene, (580) 
822-3005or okeene.com 

Herbal Affair & 
Festival 
April 16: Downtown, Sand Springs 

Now in its sixteenth year, the 
Herbal Mai r  & Festival has been 
around for some thyme. These 
days, more than 20,000 people 
head to the festival to snatch up 

Volunteers spread 150 pounds 

of onion over the meat patty at 

the El Reno Fried Onion Burger 

Day Festival. 

cooking, medicinal, and fragrant 
herbs; gardening supplies; and 
heirloom eggplant, okra, and other 
vegetables. Don't be surprised 
to see patrons toting wagons to 
haul around their finds. A special 
"baby-sitting" service even tends 
to plant purchases while shoppers 
enjoy the festivities. 

Lectures and cooking demon- 
strations are held throughout the 
day, and little sprouts can enjoy 
activities at the Peppermint Lane 
children's area. Gift products like 
herbal soaps and cosmetics are also 
on hand for purchase. 

"Just go natural is our philoso- 
phy," says cofounder Ruth Leib, 
"and with free admission, the price 
is right." (918) 245-5082 

The Fried Onion 
Burger Day Festival 
May 7: Downtown, El Reno 

Folks in El Reno like to claim 
that their town is the "Burger 
Capital of Oklahoma," and they 
just might be right. Not only 
have their burger joints been 
around since the 1920s, but 
each spring El Reno celebrates 
with a festival centering around 
that satisfying American tradi- 
tion-the hamburger. 

Held each May for seventeen 
years, the Fried Onion Burger Day 
Festival features an enormous fried 
onion hamburger that weighs in at 
more than 750 pounds. "It takes 
anywhere from fifteen to twenty 
volunteers to cook the burger," 
says El Reno Fire Department 
chief Kent Lagaly.The department 
heads up the cooking that begins 
on Thursday night with onion 
peeling and continues on Friday 
with the mixing of the dough for 
the nine-foot bun. 
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On Saturday, firefighters cook us to celebrate our natural water 
a meat patty so enormous it takes resource," says Belinda Stephens THEOKMULGEEPECAN 
five men to wryit. Pair thatwith of the Sulphur Chamber of FESTIVAL IS EVERYTHING 
heaps of pickles and more than Commerce. IT'S CRACKED UP TO BE. 
a gallon of mustard, and it's easy 
to see why visitors can't help but 
grab a taste of this savory giant. 
(405) 262-8888or elreno.org 

Strawberry Festival 
Mag 14:Downtown, Stitwet1 

When Stilwell started its Straw- 
berry Festival in 1948, no one ever 
imagined it would become one of 
the largest in the state. In 2004, 
nearly35,OOO crowded downtown 
to sample delectable delights, in- 
cluding coconut strawberry cake, 
strawberry jam, and strawberry 
tarts-dl made with homegrown 

The weekend blowout includes 
a carnival, living history tours, 5 
and pie-eating and chicken- 5 
clucking contests. And don't $ 
forget that famous Sulphur water. 
~rperienceevery variety during 2' 
the water tastings-hosted by S 
the Chickasaw National Recre- 
ation Area-held throughout f 
the day for thirsty tourists and 

summer when cornstalks were 
ripe for roasting. In the early 
1940s, a farmer in Bixby had 
the same idea. 

"Clyde Miller, a local produce 
grower, had an abundant crop 
and decided to have a party for 
his employees and civic leaders," 
says Bill Pittman of the Bixby 
Historical Society. In 1949, the 
gathering became an official 
community event, and today, 
the Green Corn Festival brings 
in about 15,000 corn lovers 
every year. 

Held each June, the three-day 
event features a carnival, live 
music, and wholesome merriment 
that includes Hula-Hoop contests 
and turtle races. When hunger 
strikes, there's always lots of freshly 
roasted corn to go around-just 
use the husk as a handle and bite 
right into the sweet, juicy stalk. 
(918)366-1408 

Huckleberry Festival 
July 2-3: Citywide, Jag 

Berries abound at the Huck- 
leberry Festival held each July 
in Jay. For thirty-eight years, the 
northeastern Oklahoma town 
of 2,400 has celebrated Inde- 
pendence Day with the sweet 

townsfolk alike. (580) 622-2824 
or sulphurokla.com 

i 
Smoked brisket and sausage are 

umong the food finds at the Bar- 

SQ 'n Blues Festival in Cushing. 

pecan-plentiful pleasures. (918) 
756-6172or tourokmulgee.com 

Bar-B-Q 'n Blues 
Festival 
June 4: Euans Site, Cuslring 

Smokin' music and mouth- 
tempting meat is a recipe for 
success at the Bar-B-Q 'n Blues 
Festival in Cushing-a rockin' 
summer shindig started nine 
years ago by thelocal chamber 
of commerce. 

Cushing is known as the "Pipe- 
line Crossroads of the World," so 
the chamber decided to pay tribute 
to the town's industry with a co- 
lossal meat smoker weighing in at 
more than twenty tons. The end 
product of the massive machine 

Stilwell strawberries. 93 
There are plenty of berries at the 2 

festival, but if you're thinking of S r 
carting home some of your own, 2 
hop in line early-local growers ' 
usually sell out of the prized 
fruits by noon. (918) 696-7733 
or strawbenycapital. com 

City of Springs 
Water Festival 
Mag 27-28: Downtown, Sulphur 

In a town named for its water 
springs, it only makes sense that 
Sulphur's biggest party of the 
year would revolve around the 
wet stuff. The City of Springs 
Water Festival has been held each 
Memorial Day weekend since 
1988. "The festival is a way for 

The Okmulgee Pecan Festival 

has held world records for larg 

est pecan pie, pecan brownie, 

and pecan cookie. 

Okmulgee Pecan 
Festival 
June 2-4: Downtown Square, 
Okmulgee 

If you like your good times 
a little nutty, the Okmulgee 
Pecan Festival is everything it's 
cracked up to be. Started as the 
annual meeting of the Oklahoma 
Pecan Growers Association, this 
well-known food festival centers 
around a huge pecan pie ten feet 
in diameter. 

It takes a custom-made oven 
and pan, a dozen volunteer bakers, 
and assistance from Tulsa-based 
Bama Pie to create the jumbo pie 
that feeds close to five hundred 
people. Other festival goings-on 

is more than a thousand pounds bluish-black berry. 
of smoked goodness. 

Grab a taster kit for four dollars 3 
to get in on the action by sampling 
every variety ofbarbecued brisket. 
Continuous blues music keeps *r
the party lively. (918)225-2400 
or cwhingchamber.org 

Green Corn Festival 
June 23-25: Charlie Young Park, rBW 

Crowds gather at the City of include live music, artsand crafcs, a Cherokee tribes once held Pie-eating contests are on tap at 

Springs Water Festival in Sulphur. carnival, baking contest, and other ceremonies of thanksgiving each the Jay Huckleberry Festival. 
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Huckleberry hounds will be in 
heaven with tastypies, shakes, and 
huckleberry-topped ice cream. 
Several local landowners even of- 
fer up hand-picked berries to go. 
Want some for home? Beware the 
sticker shock-the tiny huddeber- 
ries sell for about forty dollars per I 
gallon. (918) 253-8698 

Blackberry Festival 
July 2-4: VeteransPark, McLoud 

In 1940,McLoud was known 
as the "Blackberry Capital of 
the World." Abundant crops -
of the sweet, juicy berries grew 
throughout the town, and the 
local growing association even 
once sent a crate to President 
Harry Truman. "Blackberries are 
a deep part of our heritage," says 
Jayne Sconyers of the McLoud 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Today, thousands come to 
the Blackberry Festival every 
Independence Day to enjoy the 
blackberry jams, jellies, cob- 
blers, and desserts. The little 
purplish-black berries are even 
incorporated into snow cones and 
drinkingwater.A baking contest 
lures the competitors. 

Extra hungry? Those with big- 
capacity bellies will appreciate 
the blackberry cobbler-eating 
contest that invariably results 
in stuffed stomachs and sticky 
hands. (405) 964-6566or 
rncloudcharnber. corn 

Ice Cream Festival 
LJuly 4: Schroek Park, riffle 

With the Braum's Family 
Farm close by, it's only natural 
that the town of Tuttle would 
team up with the ice cream titan 
to put on one of the sweetest 
Fourth of July parties around. 
Tuttle's fourteenth annual Ice 

Several area farmers sell the 

spotlighted berry at the Stilwell 

Strawberry Festival. 31 



Thousands of sweet eaters 
sample scoops cd the Tuttie Ice 

CreamFeshul. 

Cream Festival pairs gallons of 
donated Braum's ice cream with 
all-American fun that starts on 
the town's Main Street with a 
parade and winds up at Schrock 
Park with an all-scream-for-ice 

a scoop of orange sherbet, there's Nearly thirty years later, the 
enough for everyone to indulge. Stratford Peach Festival is one of 
"It's a good old-fishioned festival Oklahoma's favorite food fests. 
with a fantastic Oklahoma-made With the town's many local 
product," says Lonnie Paxton, peach farms in on the action, 
Tuttpsmayor. loads of the fuzzy fruits are on 

After you've had your frozen hand to pacify a profusion of 
fill,other food vendors will stave peach lovers. 
off hunger pangs right through Many h i t  finsdrive for miles 
thebig fireWorG show that &I Y 
center sky after sunset. (405) J 
381-4600 P 

Peaah Festival 
It& 16: Ci&Pmk, Sbnttind 

In 1977, the prize-winning 
Stratford Round-Up Club hung 
up their saddles and started a ' 
new tradition in town. "Just like Iour riders, our peaches dese~e  a 

to taste a signature Stratford -
peach, with its superior texture, 
appearance, and taste. Be on the 
lookout for free peach ice cream 
around 3 p.m. and fried peach 
pies for sale all day. Ask locals 
for directions to area orchards, 
mostly north of town. (580) 
759-2454 

Black-Eyed 

Pea Festival 
August 13:Dounhum, H& 

There are peas aplenty at the 
annual Black-Eyed Pea Festival 
in Hollis each Aupst. The fes- 
tival, started as a fundraiser for 
the Harmon County Historical 
Museum, has been taking over 
the town since 1987-each 

cream party. Whether you crave starring role," idpastor Jerry Driedchilis spice up the Papper- year better than the last. "This 
Cappuccino Chunky Chocolate or Dudley said in July of that year. Fest north of Blanchard. is our major event of the year," 
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The slices and smiles are always 

big at the RushSpringsWater-
melon Festival. 

In 2004, the festivalserved up 
60,000 pounds of mouthwatering 
watermelon that included Okla-
homa varieties like 'Black Dia-
mond' and 'Crimson Sweet.' 

Local farmers also compete 
for the largest melon awards. 
Last year's winner weighed in 
at 147pounds. For the secret to 
such satisfying selections, you 
need only look down. "We have 
sandy soil," says festival chair 
Renee Hoover-Payton. "That's 
what makes our melons so good." 
(580) 476-3103 

Bluegrass and 
~hi l i~est ival  
September 8-10:Expo Center, 
Claremore 

I 
Before you head to Claremore's 

Bluegrass and Chili Festival, 
;be sure you're equipped with 
$ an empty belly and an ear for 
3 live music. 
E Bluegrass and country tunes 

provide the perfect soundtrackfor 
says Jeanette Coaly, curator of I N  2004, achili lover's paradise. Sanctioned 
the museum. by the InternationalChili Society, 

Technically known as the THE the festival; regional cook-off 
cowpea, black-eyed peas are the SPRINGS sends winners to the interna-
comkon name'for ;he kidney- FESTIVAL 
shaped beans offered at  the 
festival. A day of games, tractor SERVED 
shows, and arts and crafts booths UP 60,000 

tional ICS world championship 
competition in Las Vegas-and 
that means serious cooking and 

can be enjoyed with a meal that POUNDS 
includes black-eyed peas, ham, 
and corn bread,whiie a rodeo and OF WATER-
the local Harmon County Opry MELON. 
offer up entertainment well into 
the night. (580) 688-9545 and is known far and wide for 

the scrumptious summer treat. 
Watermelon Festival Since 1940, the people of Rush 
August 13:JeffDavis Park, Rush Springs have celebrated their 
springs signature snack with an annual 

L r 
Watermelons are a way of life WatermelonFestival that attracts From Old West-inspired to 

in Rush Springs. The town has 25,000 visitors, each hoping to trendy twists, chili comesinvari-

been growing the big green melons experiencea taste of ahomegrown ous recipesat the Bluegrassand 

for more than a hundred years Rush Springs watermelon. Chili Festivalin Claremore. 

The Greek Festivalin Oklahoma 

City featuresgyros. 

Still Not 
check-outthese ten food 
festivals across the state. 

Kolache Festival 
May 7:Downtown, Prague 
(405)567-4866 
Chuckwagon Festival 
May 28-29:National Cow-
boy & Western Heritage 
Museum, Oklahoma City 
(405)478-2250 
Italian Festival 
May 28-29:Expo Center & 
Fairgrounds, McAlester 
(91 8)426-2055 
Drumright Wine Festival 
June 1 1 : Whitlock Park, 
Drumright 
(918)352-2204 
Ice Cream Festival 
June 18:Tilghman Park, 
Chandler 
(405)258-3200 
PepperFest 
June 18:North of Blanchard 
(405)485-8787 
Porter Peach Festival 
July 15-16:Downtown, Porter 
(91 8)483-4205 
Hot Dog Daze 
July 23:Downtown, Clinton 
(580)323-2222 
Hook-n-Cookoff 
September 24:Pelican 
Landing, Ketchum 
(918)782-3214 
Greek Festival 
October 23-25:Saint George 
Greek Orthodox Church, 
Oklahoma City 
(405)751-1  885 
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OKRAFEST'S FOOD-
TASTING CONTESTS 
INCLUDE DISHES WITH 
NAMES LIKE 'OKRACHOKE 
DIP' AND 'OKRACHETTA.' 
delicious results. More than sixty 5 
teams compete annually for the 2 
festival's top honors. "All chili ! 
must be cookedon-site," says Dell 
Davis,president of the Claremore 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Suffice it to say that the com- f 
petition brings out some pretty 2 
creative concoctions. "We've . . 

-+ k2: --- .had rattlesnake chili, venison, --
emu--even alligator chili," says More than 20 teams compete in 

Davis. A small donation will get a cooking contest at the World's 
you a taster kit so you can try LargestCalf Fry inVinita. 

everyvariety. But be forewarned: 
These big bowls of chili don't last 
long. "We cook up gallons and 
gallons of chili, and sometimes 
they're gone in fifteen minutes," 
says Davis. (918) 341-2828 or 
claremore.org 

Okrafest! 
September 10: Main Street, 
Checotah 

At the annual Okrafest! in 
Checotah, the seeded pod reigns 
supreme. Each September, Che-
cotah citizens celebrate theirveg-
etable of choice with a day-long 
festival that featuresfood-tasting 
contests with dishes displaying 
monikers such as "okrachoke 
dip" and "okrachetta." 

Chefs prepare about four hun-
dred pounds for the freefriedokra 
pot. "We fry it a l l  up and serve it 
until it's gone," says Linda Burns, 
program manager for Checotah 
Main Street. 

Those who can't get enough 
should sign on for the pickled 
okra-eating contest, try ut for 
the Okra Olympics, or pick up 
the official 0krajst.I Cookbook,on 
saleyear-round and at the event. 
(718) 473-4178 

World's Largest  
Calf Fry 
September 10:American Legion 
Rodeo Complex, Vinita 

Tired of the same old steak 
and potatoes?Then tempt your 
taste buds with the unique at the 
World's Largest Calf Fry held 
each Septemberin Vinita. In case 

I 
you're unaware, calf fries-also 
known as mountain oysters-are 
the testicles of a bull calf bat-
tered and fried over a flame. 
"The festivalwas startedin 1979 
because it seemed like a funny 
but appropriateway to celebrate 
our farm-basedcommunity," says 
Amber Egnor, former executive 
director of the Vinita Chamber 
of Commerce. 

More than twenty cooking 
teams compete annually for 
the title of "Best Tasting Calf 
Fry," using trademarkvariations 
in the batter and seasonings, 1 
even in the way the meat is 5 
sliced. Everyyear, two thousand $ 
pounds of the "cowboy delicacy" 2 
Visitors can grab free peaches 2 
and ice cream at the Porter 2 
PeachFestival. 
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"
are served. (918) 256-7133ore and Innel cake and more atypical a
bigcountryweekend. com finds like fried Oreos. Pumpkin 

I r 
die-hards, however, shouldn't fret. 

Czech Festival With a pumpkin pancake break- 
October I :  FiRh & Cedar, Yukon g I  1 fast, a pumpkin-themed baking 

Cultural offerings stretch far 5 contest, and Cordell's signature 
and wide at the annual Czech "pumpkin rolls," there's enough 
Festival in Yukon, considered 1 of the orange stuffto satisfy until 
one of the largest festivals in sundown. (888) 267-3355or 
Oklahoma. With a colorful I cordell-ok. net 
parade, exquisite costumes, The McLemore Pumpkin Farm in 
and native music and dancing, Colony supplies gourds for the SorghumFestival 
this high-energy hoopla makes Cordell Pumpkin Festival. October22:Downtown, Weumka 
the word festival seem like an Started in 1976, Wewoka's 
understatement. Watonga Cheese annual Sorghum Festival has 

Newcomers to this popular Festival turned into an all-out party, 
party should prepare to be tongue- October 7-8: ownt town & bringing 30,000 people to this 
tied. "Just to name a few, we serve Fairgrounds, Watonga small town each October. A type 
kolaches, klobasy, and hoska-a Everyone has cheese on the of molasses, sorghum is seldom 
braided Czech bread stuffed brain at Watonga's annual food grown by farmers these days but 
with dried candied fruit and feast. For thirty years, the town of was once used as a less expensive 
nuts and topped with cherries," nearly 5,000 has been rollingout alternative to sugar. 
says Oklahoma Czechs president the red carpet every October for Each year at the festival, workers 
Marjorie Jezek. those in the mood for mozzarella convert the homegrown sorghum 

The kolaches are a consistent at the town's cheese festival. into an amber-colored, sweet syrup 
and well-known draw. "Imagine Nearly 8,000 hn-seekers come using nineteenth-century equip- 
a hot, open-faced sweet roll filled to the two-day event that includes ment that includes a mule-drawn 
with fruit or jelly and topped more than two hundred booths at grinding mill. 
with sugar crumbs," says Jezek. the craft show, a car show, and a 11: 

Carnivores should sample the 5K and 10K run. Cheesy events 
klobasy, a spicy sausage-like include the always-popular tast- 5 
link of meat especially made ing line and a food contest, both 
for the festival by Schwab Meat incorporating the dairy du jour. $ 
Company. If you're planning Before you head out, grab a ride 
on attending, prepare for a on one of the shuttle buses bound 
crowd-this ethnic event draws for tours of the nearby Watonga 
a whopping 70,000 people CheeseFactory. (580)623-5452 
every fall. (405) 206-81 42 or or watonga.com 
oklahomaczechfestival. corn 

- - Pumpkin Festival Jars of sorghum are for sale at 

October 8: Downtown, Cordell the Sorghum Festival in Wewoka. 

Gourds take center stage at 
Cordell's annual Pumpkin Fes- Sorghum devotees use the 
tival. The community started honey-like syrup in a variety of 
the festival in 1987 when local baked goodies, including cakes 
businessman Jack Lofiis held an and cookies. In Wewoka, look 
impromptu pumpkin party in his for it atop the festival's famous 
floral shop. Indian fry bread-a heavenly 

With pumpkins as the focus, it's combination. For even more 
no wonder loads of people come sorghum-based sweets, take your 
looking for enticing treats. In 2004, turn at the Sorghum Festival's 

Local cheese is a big draw at the nearly 6,000 folks consumed typi- traditional bake-off. (405) 257-
Watonga Cheese Festival. cal festival fare such as kettle corn 5485or wewoka.com @m 
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B ~ ~ ~ ~ "Animals appeal ta kids and adults-to the kid i n  everybody." 
-Janet Schmid of h e  tittle River Zoo, i n  Tha Oklahoman 

Amid bloom $ping ,  Oklahoma delivers an abun-B ~

Talk abour wild mug shots; 

1. BuUFrap 

2. Raccoon 

3. Wfe-raileddeer 

4. Wild nrtkcy 

5. H O R ~ ~ W  

k Hiinuttingrallc~nbebcardamikawa~. 

B. The quken can fay up ro 3,000eggs per d;ly. 

C. Babits do notopen their qaundl ninawn dap after birth. 

D.This guy's thumbs dIduringmating -n. 

E. Mothtrsare ptectiw oftheir young, hidingthtmindensebrush 
m prowcc them from pradatoa. 

Match the official state creature 
to the fact that describes it. 

ANSWERS ON PAGE 70 
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GREEN COUNTRY 
1-800-922-3-718 w w w . g ~ ~ u n t r y o k . c o m  

Produc-ation with the Oklahoma Tourism & &cBN&@~e~artrnent. 1-800-652-6552 

anaffHun%yr ablefor 
getaway? 

Try a handfulof UltimateTrail 
Mix, and find your way to 
Northeast Oklahoma's 
best-knownnuggets and 
best-kept secrets. 
The UltimateTrail Mix comes 

in flavors for every taste and 
interest And with so much 
packed into small packages, 
you can choose a day, a 
weekend, or a week-sized 
itinerary. Bon appetit! 

For more information contactI the Muskonee Convention &Tourism 

JACKIECOOPER 
IMPORTS 

PRESENTS 

KOACAI 
UP HERE FROM DOWN UNDER 

*%+lore the Art & History 

of the Cherokee, Chickasaw, 

Creek & Seminole 

The Five Civilized Tribes Museum ' 
Agency Hill o n  Honor  Heights Drive 

Muskogee, OK 74401 
Monday - Saturday, 10 - 5 Sunday 1 - 5 

www.fivetribes.org 
918-683-1701 877-587-4237 

TULSA ZOO APRIL JULY 
(9181669-6600 WWW .TULSAZOO.ORG 

Additional support provided by Service Systems Associates, Inc. 
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Detail of Ann;= ~i$k$c jn the Hack by Augusta Metcalfe, whose works 

are displayed ut$h@ Metcalfe Museum in Durham, just northdest of Cheyenne 


History's Drum Beats in Cheyenne 

FIFTEEN MILES EAST OF TEXAS SOIL LIES AN Battle of the Washita took place. In November 1868, 
Oklahoma treasure, a friendly place with a mix of Lieutenant Colonel George Custer led the Seventh 

past and present, culture and relaxation. That place is U.S. Cavalry in an attack against Chief Black Kettle's 
Cheyenne, located within the red shale hills halfway ~eace fdsouthern Cheyenne village. 
between Oklahoma City and Amarillo, Texas. Even a little time spent in this pastoral locale 

Standing on the windswept pavilion overlooking gives visitors a good idea why many residents, pre- 
the Washita Battlefield, newcomers can feel the pull of viously in fast-lane careers, now call the Cheyenne 
history. A self-guided trail leads to the ~ashita-River, area home. With such an intriguing combination of 
where pioneer wagons once camped and where the rich history and modern culture, it's a wonder more 
Cheyenne, Apache, and Kiowa Indians wintered dur- transplants don't put down roots-whether for a 
ing the Civil War era. Most momentously, it's where the weekend or a lifetime. -Chalise Miner 
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TRAVEL PLANNER 

learn and Remember 
History, Traditions 

IIand American Culture. I 

Saturdav. Jwe 4, 8am-4 

W bring 
5:";;;:you
a._!i'!'. a 

the world. 

KGOU %ROU 
The NPR Station 

Visit our new website today. 

Order subscriptions 
Change your address 
Buy Oklahoma products 
Find sale items 
See our expanded 
Events Guide 
Tell us what you think 
of the magazine 
Submit story ideas 
Take our quiz 
Get advertising 
information 
And so much more! 

IT Log on today! 
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Iron cook pot at the Black 

KeltleMuseum 

March 1-April30: Form 
and function meet atTheArt 
of the Curve:An Exhibition 
of Sculptureat the Metcalfe 
Museum in Durham. 
March4: Getjiggy with it as 
O'Kelly's CelticBand performs 
at 1and 7:30 p.m. at the Rey-
don Schoolwest of Cheyenne. 
March 6-31:Women andhisto-
ry makea powerfi~Icombination 
at the Black KettleMuseum's 
exhibit,Women'sHistoryon the 
Western OklahomaPlains. 
March25-27: Go deeper at 
theWomen's Celtic Spirituality 
Retreat at theVillageWithin. 
April 1425:Morecurvesat 
the CirclesandTiie exhibitat 
BlackKettle Museum 

"There are still plenty of open spaces and wild places 
here."-Dorothy Alexander of the Village Within 

LOCAL HISTORY 
With atotaloften, the museumis the thing in the Chey-

ennearea.At BlackKettleMuseum (101SouthL.L. Males; 
5801497-3929),guests learnabout ChiefBlackKettle,who 
signedpeace treatiesin 1865and 1867,then later died in 
a militaryraid on the grounds of theWashitaFhttl$ield 
NationalHistoricSite(twomileswest ofCheyenneon 
S.H. 47A; 5801497-2742or nps.gov1waba).Don't miss the 
M d eMuseum in nearbyDurham (5801655-4467or 
cheyenneokchambetcom).Pioneer artistAugusta ~etcalfe 
(1881-1971),oftend e d  the "sagebrushpainter," lived in 
thesmallcommunitymost ofher life.Themuseumnamed 
afterher andlocatedin the~etcalfehomesteaddisplays 
fortyofher paintingsandthe work ofother regional artists. 

Sippin' at Sunset 
Saygoodbyeto the daywith a glass of lo-

cally grown Chardonnayor Merlot at Turkey 
CreekViieyards(RossLake; 5801983-2285 
or turkeycreekvineyards.com)in Durham, an 
eighteen-mile drive from Cheyenne.Vines are 
best from late May through October, but Tony 2 
and ElaineAdams accept help with pruning, $ 
training, and cluster thinning anytime. Reflect-
ingon a Cheyenneweekend from the Adams's 
patio overlookingRoss Lake is the perfect 

C 
nightcap to a culture-richcountryweekend. -

Take temporary refugewithin the gardens 
and small houses that encompass the Village 
Within (602 West Broadway; 5801729-
0242). Dorothy Alexander, a retired lawyer 
and areajudge, opened the unique enclave 
with Devey Napier in 1997.An arrayof unusu-
al products including books, affordable Native-
Americanart, and originalhomesteaders' 
items are for sale on-site. The two cottages that 

rit Retreat Center 

lage Within. 

The multipurpose 

Village Within offers 

T shopping, retreats, a1 
p;;* :aaa* ;--) overnightstays. 



A SPECIAL TIME TO VISIT 

OKLAHOMA CITY 
NATIONAL MEMORIAL &MUSEUM I I 

TEN YEAR COMMEMORATION 
1995-2005 

620 N. HARVEY AVENUE OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73102 405.235.3313 WWW.OKU\HOMACl~NATIONALMEMORLAL,ORG 

They're beautiful. They're powerful. They're vulnerable 11 
1-
I, 
L -\ -A 


They're here. 

b F e b . 1 9 t h S y 3 0  

I%eUniversity of Oklahoma4d SAMNOBLEOKLABOMA 
MUSEUM H~ISTORYOF NATURAL 

2401 ChautauquaAvenue, Norman 
(405) 325-4712 ww~.snomnh~.edu 



- 
FRONTIER COUNTRY 

1-800-386-6552 www.oktourisrn.corn 
1-800-652-6552 Ptoduced tn cooperatton wtth the Oklahoma Tourism & Recreatron Department 

Country 

Call or visit our award winning 
website for your FREE Visitors 
Guide or Meetingand Event 

Planners'Guide! 

Convention ond Viritorr Bureau 
800-991-6717 

www.come2~tillwoter.com 

FredJonesJr. Sam Noble Oklahoma 

I Museum of Art Museum of Natural 
History 

Two world class museums owp a t  University. 
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Editorial, advertising, 

! 
circulation, and mar-
keting internships are 
available at Oklahoma 



If you're in the market for a quality pre-owned automobile, tell us exactly what you're looking 
for. We specialize in hand-selected vehicles. With twenty-two years of experience in Oklaho- 
ma City, we'll find the car you want a t  the best price. No hassle. No pressure. No surprises. 

Let us be your personal car shopper. 

Featured Specials 

I 

Visit Ti-toroughbred Motors by April 30, 2005, and we'll treat you to a 
~ ix~month to premier travel subscription Oklahoma Today. the state's 

, magazine. Limit one subscription per household. Please mention this ad. 

Around the block or around the state, now you're going places. 

I I 
 I
1 


Thorough bred Motors 

9615 North roadway Extension I Oklahoma City, OK 73114 

(405) 848-0098 1 www.thorough bredmotors.com 
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EVENTSGUIDE 

A Guide to Activities and Events Statewide 

ADA 
' 

East Central University 1 100 E 14th. Mar 1- 

13, Works from the ECU Collection. Apr 1 1-22, 

Annual Student Show. Apr 24-30, Senior Shows. 

(580) 332-8000 


Ada Rock Club Show Mar 1 1-1 3, Agriplex Build- 
ing 2. (405) 941 -3424 

, 

i BARTLESVILLE 
Barhesville Community Center 300 SE Adams. 

Mar 5, Jaime Laredo & the Bartlesville Symphony 
Orchestra. Mar 6, Tap Kids. Mar 12, Cookin. 
Apr 8-30, Bartlesville Art Assoc. Spring Art Show. 
(91 8) 336-2787 


Price lower Arts Center 5 10 Dewey. Mar 

1-6, Bold Improvisation: 120 Years of African 

American Quilts. Mar 4-5, Inn at Price Tower's 

Murder Mystery Weekend. Mar 12, Inn at Price 

Tower's Broadway Series Special. Mar 18Apr 

30, Dennis Oppenheim: Indoors, Outdoors. 

(918) 3366949 


Freewheelin It! Mar 9, Public Library. (91 8) 

333-5693 


Wait Until Dark Apr 1-3,8-10, Theater Bartlesville. 

(918) 336-1900 


EDMOND 
Edmond Senior Center 2733 Marilyn Wil- 

liams. Mar 17, Matt Peters Memorial Spring 
Domino Tournament. Apr 16, Garage Sale. 
(405) 2 1 6-7600 


Universityof Central Oklahoma Mitchell Hall 

Theatre University& Main. Mar 2, Symphonic 

Band Concert. Mar 3, Wind Ensemble Concert. 

Mar 5, Choir Concert. Mar 7-12, Kennedy Center 

American College Dance Festival. Mar 2426, 

Kaleidoscope Dance Company in Concert. Mar 

3 1, A NHit Parade: A Concert Salute to the N 

Generation. Apr 7-1 0, A New Brain. Apr 1 1, 

Valery Kuleshov in Concert. (405) 974-3375 


DowntownEdmond Arts FestivalApr 29-30, 

Downtown. (405) 249-9391 


ENID 
Chisholm Trail Expo Center 1 1 1 W Purdue. Mar 


19, Lipauaner Stallions. Apr 2, Enid Corvette Club 

Annual Corvette Show. (580) 2370238 


Tri-State Music Festival Apr 27-30, Citywide. 
(580) 2374964 


GROVE 
Civic Center 1720 S Main. Mar 1 1-1 3, Grand Lake 


Assoc. Boat & Sport Show. Apr 15-1 7, NE Okla- 

homa Kennel Club Dog Show. Apr 30, Tri-State 

Kennel Club Dog Show. (91 8) 786-6107 


Opening Day at Har-Bar Village Mar 1, Har-Ber 

Village. (91 8) 786-2289 


Green Country Youth Art Show Apr 15-30, 

Brush & Palette Club. (91 8) 786-9698 


GUYMON 
Thompson Park Fifth & Sunset. Mar l A p r  30, 


Trout Season. Apr 15, National Youth Service 

Day. (580) 338-5838 


Happy Squares Square Dance Mar 14, Apr 

1 1, Victory Memorial Methodist Church. (580) 

338-0951 


Senior Citizen Dance Mor 19, Apr 16, No  
Man's Land Senior Citizens of ~ u ~ m o n .  (580) 

3386179 


Doc Gardner Memorial College Rodeo Apr 1-3, 

Henry C. Hitch Arena. (580) 349-1 348 


LAWTON 
Cameron Universitv 2800 W Gore. Mar 3-6. 


Annie Get Your GU; Mar 8, Jazz Festival. ~ a ;  

10, Bali & Beyond. Mar 24, Concert Band. Mar 

29, Percussion Ensemble Concert. Mar 3 1, New 

Music Festival: Bravo Brass Quintet. Apr 14-1 7, 

Our Town. Apr 19, Joint 77th Army Band & 

Concert Band. Apr 26, Choral Concert. (580) 

58 1-2478 


Great Plains Coliseum 920 S Sheridan. Mar 7- 
10, Spring Livestock Show. Mar 1 8-1 9, Bullistics. 
Apr 1-3, Spring Bash Kickoff Car Show. Apr 7-8, 
Liperstallion. Apr 141 7, Home & Garden Show. 
(580) 357-1 483 


Lawton Community Theatre 13 16 N W  Bell. 

Mar 3-5, Sly Fox. Apr 1-3, 7-1 0, 14-1 6, Same 

Time Next Year. (580) 355-1 600 


Lerlim Powell Gallery 620 SW D. Mar SApr 29, 
Gerald Clark & Corazon Watkins. Mar SApr 29, 
Work from the Inmates of Wockenhut Penitentiary. 
(580) 357-9526 


Wichita Mountains National Wildlife Refuge 

1 1 Miles Northwest of Lawton on S.H. 49. Mar 

4-5, Stars Over the Wichitas. Mar 12, 19, 26, 

Historical Sites Tour. Mar 19,26, Prince of Peace 

Easter Pageant. Apr 16,23,30, Spring Wilderness 

Hike. (580) 429-3222 


~ouchwstExpo Center 4500 W U.S. 270. Mar 

3-5, Pittsburg County Jr. Livestock Show. Apr 16, 

Baby Fair 2005. Apr 16-1 7, Pittsburg County 

Home & Garden Show. (91 8) 4203976 


Palm Sunday Pageant Mar 20, Scottish Rite 

Masonic Center. (91 8) 4234360 


MUSKOGEE 
civic center 425 Boston. Mar 19, Mr. & Miss 


Azalea Pageant. Mar 26, Alpha Breakfast. Apr 9, 

Spring Arts, Crafts &Gifts Show. Apr 29, Azalea 

Festival Banner Auction. Apr 30, Larry Gatlin & 

the Gatlin Brothers. (91 8) 684-6363 


Fairgrounds 1444 S Cherokee. Mar  2-5, 

Muskogee Regional Jr. Livestock Show. Mar 

20, Muskogee Chapter ABATE Swap Meet. 

Apr 9, Okie From Muskogee Bike Rally. (91 8) 

687-4406 


Five Civilized Tribes Museum Agency Hill on 

Honor Heights Dr. Apr 2, Fiddle Contest. Apr 2-30, 

Art Under the Oaks. (91 8) 683-1 701 


Honor Heights Park 40th Street. Apr 2-3, Arts in 

the Park. Apr 2-24, Azalea Festival. Apr 16, Flower 

Power Bike Ride & 5K Run. (91 8) 684-6302 


Bus Stop Mar 1 1-1 9, Muskogee Little Theatre. 
(91 8) 683-5332 


Azalea Festival Parade 8 Exchange Club Bar-
B-Que & Chili Cook-off Apr 9, Downtown. 
(918) 6866301 


Bare Bones International Film Festival Apr 

18-24, Roxy Theatre & Civic Center. (91 8) 

391-1313 


Old Fort Days Heritage Festival Apr 22, Fort 

Gibson Historic Site. (91 8) 4784088 


Renaissance Faire Apr 30, The Castle of Musk- 

ogee. (91 8) 687-3625 


NORMAN 
Reaves Park Jenkins & Timberdell. Apr 1-3, M e  


dieval Fair, (405) 288-2536. Apr 24, Kids for 

Kindness Earth Day Festival, (405) 366-7229 


Sooner Theatre 101 E Main. Mar 3-5, Moon 

Over Buffalo. Apr 22, The Second City. (405) 

32 1-9600 


CreativeC d FestivalMar 26, Cleveland County 

Fairgrounds. (405) 360672 1 


May FairArts FestivalApr 29-30, Andrews Park. 
(405)447-7762 


I OETA PROGRAM NOTES 
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HOPabalooMar 27, Oklahoma City Zoo & Botani- 
cal Garden. (405) 4243344 

Spring Plant& Garden Sale Apr 7-8, Myriad Botanical 
Gardens. (405) 297-3995 

She sheds Winter's white skins, 

humming the freedom song of a life once ST1LLWATER 


Gardiner Art Gallery 108 Bartlett Center for the enslaved, a tune seeded Visual Arts. Mar 1-2, Scott Reynolds: Standard 
from some memory, some connecting thread. American. Apr 10-20, Graphic Design Portfolio 

Exhibition. Apr 2430, Annual Juried Student Art 
Exhibition. (405) 744-601 6 

She breathes in 2005 Stillwakr Home &Garden Show Apr 2- 

musty-scented sunlight, 3, Payne County Expo Center. (405) 372-2540 
Run for the Fine Arts & Music Festival Apr

the cave's entrance or 16, Couch Pork. (405) 747-8084 
exit. 

TAHLEQUAH 
She breathes out Cherokee Heritaae Center 2 1 192 S Keeler. Mar 


a love affair- 5, Apr 2, ~eekznd Family Research Workshop. 

Apr 9, Spring Genealogy Conference. Apr 141 5, 


lilac, hyacinth, and wisteria, Indian Territory Days. Apr 30, Trail of Tears Art 


wine and tobacco and sweet whispers. 	 Show & Sale. (9 1 8) 456-6007 
Sequoyah Indiute 529 Seminary. Apr 2,3 Men 

and a Baby Grand. Apr 8, Tom Chapin: Songs 

The garden snake's vivid green for Children &Gentle Hearts. Apr 30, BJ Thomas: 
Then & Now Tour. (9 18) 458-2075 

signals Her arrival, Quicksilver Motorcycle Rally & RodeoApr 
28-30, Rodeo Arena. (91 8) 456-8370 

tunneling out from the cracks of hardened earth, 

a tiny locomotive TULSA 


Expo Square 41 45 E 2 1 st. Mar 4, Ron White. Mar 
whistling- 4-6, Green Country Paint Horse Show. Mar 4-6, 

Green Country RV & Boat Show. Mar 4-6, Tulsa 

snake naked freedom! Indoor Fun Fair. Mar 6-1 3, Just Between Friends 
Consignment Sale. Mar 10-1 3, Speedhorse 
Silver Cup Barrel Racing Futurity. Mar 10-1 3, 

-Melanie J. Jester Tulsa Home & Garden Show. Mar 17-20, Tulsa 
International Auto Show. Apr 1-2, Monster Bull. 
Apr 2-3, Oklahoma Reining Horse Association. 

Melanie J. Jester is a po et who lives in Oklahoma Cify. 	 Apr 2-3, Wanenmocherf Tulsa Arms Show. Apr 
161 7, Oklahoma Pinto Horse Show. Apr 30, RK 
Gun & Knife Show. (91 8) 744-1 1 13 

Tulsa Performing Arts Center 1 10 E Second. 
Oklahoma City Community CdlegeTheatre Mar 4-6,9-12, Madwoman of Chaillot. Mar 8- OKLAHOMA CITY 7777 S May. Mar 1, Steel Magnolias. Apr 5, 13,42nd Street. Mar 9, 16,23,30, Apr 6, 13, 

Blue Door 2805 N McKinley. Mar 34, Hot Club St. Louis Brass Quintet. Apr 19, Moscow String Brown Bag It. Mar 18, Randy Cohen: The Ethicist. 
of Cowtown. Mar 26, Jimmy LaFave. Apr 2, Trish Quartet. (405) 682-7579 Mar 18-1 9, From the Mixed-up Files of Mrs. Basil 
Murphy. (405) 524-0738 Oklahoma City National Memorial 620 N E. Frankweiler. Mar 2 1, America's Amazing 

City Ark  Center 3000 General Pershing. Mar Harvey. Apr 17-24, National Week of Hope. Apr Places. Mar 2427, Annie. Apr 1-2, La Vol6e 
10Apr 9, Fiberworks 2005. Apr 16, Collectors' 19, Remembrance Ceremony. (405) 23533 1 3 dlCastors. Apr 9-1 0, 141 6, Damn Yankees. Apr 
Print Sale. Apr 2830, Back to Basics Photography Stage Center 400 W Sheridon. Mar 3-6, 101 2, 17, Moxow String Quartet. Apr 1 8, Canada's 
& Eye Spy. (405) 95 1-0000 Visiting Mr. Green. Mar 25-26, Apr 1-2, 7-10, Incredible Parks. Apr 22-23, Los Zopatos Magi- 

Civic Center Music Hall 201 N Walker. Mar 141 6, Boston Marriage. (405) 232-6500 cos. Apr 23,29, Cavalleria Rusticano/Pagliocci. 
45, 1 1-1 3, 18-20, Little Me. Mar 5, Sergiu C e  State Fair Park 1-44 & N W  10th. Mar 3-6, (91 8) 596-71 1 1 
missiona. Mar 8-1 3, Mamma Mial Mar 18-20, Backwoods Hunting & Fishing Expo. Mar 10- Tulsa Indian Art Fes*al Mar 1 1-1 3, Greenwood 
2427,3 lApr  3,7-10, The Threepenny Opera. 13, Oklahoma City Auto Show. Mar 15-2 1, Cultural Center. (91 8) 838-3875 
Mar 19, Opera 016. Mar 20, Star Wars. Apr Oklahoma Youth Livestock Expo. Mar 3OApr Herb Day in Brookside Apr 9, 1403 E 41 st. 
1-2, The Music of John Williams. Apr 9, Jaymes 3, Oklahoma Quarter Horse Spring Show. Mar (91 8) 743-51 36 
Kirksey: Piano. Apr 9, Two Master Concertos. Apr 31-Apr 3, Shrine Circus. Apr 13-17, Oklahoma Gilcrease Family Rendezvous Apr 23-24, 
15-1 7, Coppelia. Apr 15-1 7, The Oklahoma City Centennial Horse Show. Apr 15-1 7, SW Street . .Gilcreose Museum. 191 81 596-2700 

Project. Apr 22-23, Manhattan Transfer. Apr 30, Rod Nationals. Apr 27-30, Speedhorse Barrel 

Smothers Brothers. (405) 297-2264 Futurity. (405) 948-6704 


JRB Art atthe Elms 2810 N Walker. Mar 1 lApr  tcid Size: f i e  Material odd of Childhood WOODWARD 
16, NJlrza Retrospective. Apr 1-30, DJ Lafon New Mar 1-20, Oklahoma City Museum of Art, (405) Plains Indians & Pioneers Museum 2009 
Works. (405) 528-6336 23&3100 Williams. Mar 4-30, Paul Laune High School 

Oklahoma Children's Theafre 3000 General Marlin Delabano &Tom Tap~zcr Mar 1-26, Art Competition. Apr 19-26, Quilt Bus. (580) 
Pershing. Mar 1 1-27, Honkl The Musical Tale of Untitled Artspace. (405) 8 15-9995 256-6 1 36 
the Ugly Duckling. Apr 2 130, Prudence and the Happy Times Mar 6, Oklahoma City University Trout Fishing in America Mar 17, Woodward 
Dragon. (405) 95 1-0000 Petree Auditorium. (405) 52 1-5472 Arts Theatre. (580) 256.71 20 

I O K L A H O M A T O D A Y .  MARCH/APRIL 2 0 0 5  
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T h e  O F F I C I A L  R E C O R D  of t h e  

O K L A H O M AC I T Y  B O M B I N G  

The Final Edition 

In 1995, the lives of Oklahomans were changed forever. This critically ac- 
claimed issue, originally published in 1996 and revised in 2000, is now com- 
plete.The Official Record of the Oklahoma City Bombing records the tales 
of courage, self-sacrifice, hope, and recovery that defined April 19, 1995, 
and the days, weeks, and years that followed. We bring you the photographs, 
the words, and most importantly, the people whose stories touched us all. 

184 PAGES, SOFTCOVER 
$19.95 PLUS SHIPPING & HANDLING 
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OUT & ABOUT 
ARDMORE BusinessExpo & Outdoor Living Show, 

Apr 30, Ardmore Convention Center. (580) 
223-7765 

BEAVERWorld Cow ChipThrowingChampionship, 

625-4726 
Apr 13-17, Beaver County Fairgrounds. (580) 

B 
BLACKWEUTulipxlSloomFestival, Apr 2, Down- 2 

town. (580)3634195 0 

BRAGGS Greenleaf State Park, 3 Miles South of 2 
Braggs on S.H. 10. Mar 19, Fly-c-Kite Day. Mar $ 
26, Easter Extravaganza. (918) 487-7125 w 

BROKEN ARROW Flowers for Algernon, Apr 
1-2, 7-10, Broken Arrow Community Playhouse. o 
19181 2580077 The Oklahoma '89er Paradein Guthrieincludesmorethan 100entries. 

CHECOTAHCandle Light Tour, Mar 19, Honey 
Springs Battlefield. (918) 473-5572 

CHECOTAH ~ o b oDinner & Pie Auction, Apr 16, COMESWITH THE TERRITORY 
Katy Depot. (918) 473-5872 

CHEROKEECrystal&BirdingFestival, Apr 30, Salt 
PlainsNationalWildlife Refuge& GreatSalt Plains 
State Park. (580)5963053 

CHICKASHA Montmartre Chalk Festival & Drover-
stock, Apr 7, USA0 Campus. (918) 5741318 

CHOCTAWChoctaw Land Run Festival, Apr 1416, 
Choctaw Creek Park. (405)390-6276 

CLEVELANDMotoringfor MarfanCar & BikeShow, 
Apr 23, Feyodi Park. (918) 862-3625 

DAVIS Arbuckle Affair, Apr 2-3, Murray County 
Expo Center. (580)369-2163 

DUNCANTrail Ride & ChuckwagonFeed, Apr 30, 
DuncanLake. (580)255-9538 

DURANT Bull Mania, Apr 16, Choctaw Arena. 
(580)9241550 

EL RENO '89ers Day, Apr 23, Canadian County 
Museum. (405)262-5121 

ELKClTYOklahomaState FiddlersJam,Apr 21-23, 
Holiday Inn. (580)225-6637 

ENTERPRISEYour Friendsinthe Wild EagleWatch, 
Apr 2, Broken Cove. (918) 689-4607 

GORETenkiller State Park, 8 MilesNorthof Goreon 
S.H. 100. Mar 26, Easter in the Park. Mar 27, 
Easter Sunrise Services. (918) 489-5641 

HOBARTKiowa CountyJr. LivestockShow, Mar6-8, 
Kiowa County Fairgrounds. (580)726-2553 

HOBART Great Plains Antique Tractor Show, 
Apr 22-23, East of Hobart on U.S. 183. (580) 
726-2553 

JAY ContestScholarshipPowwow, Apr 1-2, High 
School Gym. (918) 253-6357 

JENKS Splash Break, Mar 12-27, Oklahoma 
Aquarium. (918) 296-3474 

JENKS Herb 'N Plant Festival, Apr 23, 2nd &A.  
(918) 227-1528 

KENTON Easter Pageant, Mar 26-27, Easter 
Pageant Grounds. (580) 261-7413 

KEYS 5 C's Car Show, Apr 9, Cherokee Landing 
State Park. (918) 458-9090 

Guthrie's Oklahoma '89er Celebration 

If good food, action-
packed events, and a little 
history entice the Sooner 
in you, make a run for the 
seventy-sixthOklahoma 
'89er Celebration. 

The fiveday bash 
begins with a chuckwagon 
dinner on Tuesday. Friday 
and Saturday events 
include the Lazy E's 
'89er Days PRCA Rodeo, 
a carnival at Guthrie's 
historic train depot, and a 

hailed as one of 
Oklahoma's largest. 

The Oklahoma '89er Cel-

ebration was started more 
than one hundred years 
ago by Guthrie citizens 
as a way to relive the 
boom days of the 1889 
Oklahoma Land Run. In 
1931. the Le Bron ~ o s t  
of the'~mericanLeiion 
began sponsoring the 
event, and its involvement 
continues today. 

"I like being part of this 
event because it draws a 
crowd to Guthrie and lets 
people know about our 
history," says Le Bron Post 
commanderJack Smith. 

Whether you're a local 
or from out of town, stake 
your claim to a piece of 
sidewalk and help cel-
ebrate Guthrie's wild and 
exciting territorial history. 

-Jeff D. Simpson 

The Oklahoma '89er 
Celebration is April 19 
to 23. Al l  events are 
free except the rodeo 
and chuckwagon din-
ner. For information, call 
the American Legion at 
(405) 282-2589 or visit 
guthrie89er.tripod.com. 

KINGFISHER Living History on the Chisholm 
Trail, Apr 9, Chisholm Trail Museum. (405) 
375-5176 

KINGSTON Marshall County Iron Annual 
Tractor Show, Apr 15-17, Enos Area. (580) 
564-9057 

MIDWEST CITY Rose State College, 6420 SE 
15th. Mar 3-5, 10-12, Mama Drama. Apr 21-
23, 28-30, Endgame. (405)733-7673 

OKEMAH Pioneer Day, Apr 30, Downtown. 
(918) 623-2440 . 

PAWNEE Pawnee Folk & Springfest, Apr 23, 
Courthouse Square. (918) 762-2493 

SAUISAW Quilt Show, Apr 29-30, Sequoyah 
County Extension Building. (918) 775-7241 

SAND SPRINGS Herbal Affair & Festival, Apr 
16, Downtown. (918) 246-2561 

SAYRE Dyson Family Bluegrass Festival, Mar 
18-20, 3 Miles West of Stoplight on U.S. 52. 
(580) 928-5909 

SHAlTUCK Celebrate the Wind, Apr 13, Down-
town. (580) 938-2818 

SHAWNEE Santa Fe DepotMuseum, 614 EMain. 
Mar 1-31, HeritageQuilt Show. Apr 30, Santa 
Fe Depot Centennial Finale. (405) 275-8412 

SPIRO Spiro Mounds Archaeological Center, 7 
Miles North of S~ i roon S.H. 9. Mar 19, Fam-

V i s i t  oklahomatoday.com or ~avelok.comfor more listings. 
- -

Dates and times are subiectto change; pleaseconfirm before attending any event. The Events Guide is 
a free service published on a spaceavailable basis. To be considered, please mail a notice of the event 
that includesdate, place, address, and both a contact telephone number and a phone number that can 
be published. Notices must arrive at Oklohoma Todcrythree calendar months prior to publication (i.e. 
July/August 2005 events must arrive by April 1). Events Guide, Oklahoma Today, 15 North Robinson, 
Suite 100, Oklahoma City, OK 73 102. Fax: (405) 522-4588. Email: eventsguide@oklahomatoday. 
com. We cannot take listings over the telephone. 

ANSWERS T O  OKT K1DS:PAGE 5 9  Makhing:l.D,bullfmg 2.C,raccoon 3.E.whihtaileddeer 4.A, 
wildhrrkey 5.8, hone*. ID'S:1. redfox 2. raccoon 3. black-tailedprairiedog 4. Aldabra tortoise 5. Canadagoose 

ilyKite Flite DO);. Mar 19-20, Vernal Equinox 
Walks. (918) 962-2062 

SULPHUR OBS Spring Fling Thing, Apr 23-24, 
Lake of the Arbuckles. (405) 3548412 

VlNlTA Craig County Fairgrounds, South of 
Vinita on 4410 Road. Mar 5, Spring Livestock 
Show. Mar 12, Home & Garden Show. (918) 
256-7133 

WAGONER SequoyahState ResortPark & Western 
HillsGuest Ranch, 8 Miles East of Wagoner on 
S.H. 5 1 . Mar 13-19, Spring Break Programs. 
Apr 9, 16, 23, 30, Junior NaturalistTraining. 
(918) 772-2108 
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OKLAHOMA THE MA DALA CENTER 

U N I V E R S I T Y  OF OKLAHOMA P R E S S  %A Non-Profit, 

f $l.-
&wSWdx--

TREASURES OF EcumenicalCILCREASE 
SELECTIONS FROM THE 
PERMANENT 
COLLECTION 
By Anne Morand, Kevin 
smith, Daniel C. Swan, and 
Sarah Erwin 

Treasures of Gilnease is a vivid and engag- 
ing tour through the collections of Gilcrease 
Museum. 
$39.95CLOTH1 0-8061-9955-5 
$19.95 PAPER 1 0-8061-9956-3 
198 PAGES 

THE FRED JONES 
JR. MUSEUM OF 
ART AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF 
OKLAHOMA 
SELECTEDWORKS 
By Eric McCauley Lee 
and Rima Canaan 

This beautifully illustrated catalogue high- 
lights 101 works of art from the Fred Jones 
Jr. Museum of Art at the University of 
Oklahoma. 
$59.95 CLOTH1 0-8061-3673-1 
$39.95 PAPER 1 0-8061-3680-4 
292 PAGES 

SHOT AT AND 
MISSED 
RECOLLECTIONS 
OF A WORLD WAR II 
BOMBARDIER 
By Jack R. Myers 
Oklahoma author Jack R. 
Myers recounts his experi- 

ences as a B-17 bombardier during World 
War 11. He learned firsthand the exhilara- 
tion-and terror--of being shot at and 
missed. 
$19.95 PAPER10-8061-3695-21320 PAGES 

and his adventures as he 
treks from Oklahoma to 
North Dakota in the sum- 

mer of 1943 as a member of a wheat-har- 
vesting crew. 
$27.95CLOTH10-8061-3636-7304 PACES1 

THE SECRET LIFE OF 
COWBOYS 
By Tom Croneberg 
Demystifying the image of 
cowboys as celluloid 
heroes, The Secret Life of .. 
Cowboys is both a coming- 
of-age story and a revealing 

look at America's last frontier. 

Retreat 
Center 

Welcoming 
To All . .-. --...-- ---...-...--, ..... ---.-

(505)278-3002 
www.mandaIacenter.ory 

The Mandala Center is a quiet, peaceful place for rest, reflection and renewal. Located 
35 miles east of Raton, the center offers great food, beautiful accommodations and 
stunning views of the high plains and volcanic peab of northeastern New Mexico. 
Upcoming programs include: 

Writing Your Life: Memoir and the Healing Power of Story. Friday - Sunday, April 
8-10. Learning to tell a story about your life can transform you in such a way that you 
are never the same. In this weekend, you will learn the power of story, claim your own, 
and practice the skills of memoir, from narrowing your subject to finding your theme. 
Come prepared to write and to explore the journey you have lived. Workshop leader is 
Lisa Dale Norton, author and visiting writer at Pacific Lutheran University. Lisa 
teaches creative nonfiction for the UCLA Writers' Extension Program. Fee: $300. 

Foot Reflexology and Aromatherapy- A Doubly Delicious Weekend! Friday- 
Sunday, May 13-15. Spend a weekend learning and practicing reflexology, the applica- 
tion of pressure to specific areas of the feet and ankles, to balance out particular condi- 
tions or functions and to promote relaxation. Learn about the use of essential oils to 
complement this work. Students will learn to blend their own formulas and have plenty 
of hands-on practice on each other's feet. Workshop will be led by Dr. Pamela Taylor, 
a naturopathlc physician in private practice, who also writes, lectures and consults on 
natural health care. Fee: $300. 

Fees include tuition, double occupancy room and meals. 

P L A N N E R  1 7 1  



T H E E N D  "Dude, i t  was a blast!" I 

With summer vacation right around the corner, parents may 
wonder where to send k id  fir a safe, stimulating overnight stay 
Emphasizing everythingfiom swimming and honeback riding to 
virtual space ttavel, these Oklahoma summer camps offm exciting 
activities for on-the-go youth. -Research by NicoleEmmons 

ASTEC INTERNATIONAL AEROSPACE ACADEMY, OKC ASTEC 

CAMP CLASSEN. DAVIS YMCA $48&$800 IRSEBACK RIDING, KAYAKING, SWIMMING 

CAMP HUDGENS, McALESTER 
. ~ C ~ - K @ P @ @ B Q t l j ~  

CAMP LUTHERHOMA, TAHLEOUAt 

S100 ROPES COURSE. SHOOTING SPORTS. WATER ACTIVITIES 

CAMP TALLCHIEF TULSA GIRL SCOUTS (918) 745-5213 6-17 $55-$450 CAVING. HORSEBACKG.ROCK CLIMBING 

CAMP VICTORY, MANNFORD 
,:*-swm%MI 
CAMP WALUHlLl CHOUTEAU 

'wmm-- -

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CAMP, GUT1 

CAMP FIRE USA 1200 ARTS & CRAFTS. CANOEING. CAVING. FISHING 

DRY GULCH USA ADAIR b139-$199 HORSEBACK RIDING. SWIMMING. TRAIN RIDES 

b110 HIKING. MOUNTAIN CLIMBING. SWIMMING ~ ~. -- -  

6150-$160 INDOOR CLIMBING, SHOOTING SPORTS, WATER ACTIVITIES 

1 O K L A H O M A T O D A Y .  M A R C H / A P R I L  2 0 0 5  
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'560 S.E. 74TH STREET 
)KLAHOMA CITY, OK 73135 

(405)74t-TIME (866) 895-TIME 
WWW.GOTIMELINES.COM 
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Kathrvn Brown died in 

1986. In June, she'll 

send a dozen teenage 


girls to visit 

Washington, DC, on 

an educational trip 


they will never forget! 

Kathryn Brown and her husband established 
Brownie's Root Beer and Hamburger Stand on 
South Harvard Street in Tulsa and operated the 
popular restaurant for many years. 

Known for her ready smile and quick Irish wit, 
Mrs. Brown did more than serve delicious 
hamburgers and root beer. She served her Lord 
and her community by taking an interest in 
children and by teaching a youth Sunday School 
class at her church. 

When Mrs. Brown died, she left her estate 
to be used as an endowed scholarship 
fund to provide special educational 
opportunities for the benefit of female residents 
of Oklahoma Baptist Homes for Children. 

In the years since her death, Kathryn has provide 
college scholarships, vocational education, 
leadership training, music lessons, and 
educational opportunities such as trips to our 
nation's capital for hundreds of girls who have 
found hope and a home with Oklahoma Baptist 
Homes for Children. 

You can make a difference in the lives of childre] 
by including Oklahoma Baptist Homes for 
Children in your will or estate plan. 

Contact Neal Wooldrrdge at (405) 942-3000, 
extension 4665 or neal.wooldridge@obhc.org to ( 
learn how. 
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